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Located right downtown in the lively 
Newtown area of South Africa’s 
bustling commercial epicentre, 
Johannesburg’s mul  award winning 
Market Theatre con nues to offer 
innova ve new works, a forum for 
free‐thinking and stands out as one 
of the most significant and cri cally 
acclaimed drama and live 
performance venues in the southern 
hemisphere.  
 
This year, the Market Theatre took 
delivery of 50 x Robe T1 series LED 
moving lights as part of an upgrade 
ini a ve emana ng from SA’s 
Department of Arts & Culture which 
is looking to the future and boos ng 
suitability across the arts.  
 
These new Robe luminaires will be 
used across the venue’s three main 
performance spaces – the John Kani, 
Barney Simon, and Mannie Manim. 

The T1s were a major part of a 
package delivered by Robe’s 
Southern Africa distributor DWR 
a er winning a compe ve tender 
to supply the venue’s new theatrical 
/ stage ligh ng elements.  
 
The tender was wri en and specified 
by renowned SA ligh ng designer 
Denis Hutchinson, brought onboard 
as project consultant by the Market 
Theatre’s then head of ligh ng and 
now head of stage services, Nomvula 
Molepo. Denis and the Market 
Theatre technical team were then 
le  alone to further examine all the 
audi oning luminaires for 
themselves. Between them, they 
independently rated each different 
fixture across mul ple categories, all 
tying in with the government’s 
tender procedure, which narrowed it 
down to six or seven fixtures. These 
results were then presented to the  

relevant evalua on commi ee, 
together with recommenda ons on 
the best choices to meet the 
theatre’s requirements.  

Robe T1 luminaires for Johannesburg’s Market Theatre 

Robe T1 Profile 
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“My responsibility in wri ng the 
tender was to get exactly the right 
products for the Market Theatre,” 
remarked Denis on the lengthy and 
me culous process, and this 
resulted in the choice inter alia of 
the 50 x T1s (26 x T1 Profiles and 24 
x T1 Washes).  
 
Denis adds that the T1s are plenty 
bright enough for the space and 
thinks that Robe is at the forefront 
of developing areas like colour 
rendering and dimming on LED 
fixtures which have clearly been 
designed and fine‐tuned for theatre 
applica ons.  
 
Forty‐four of these T1s will be 
residing in the John Kani … where 
you can stand onstage with all 44 
ac ve at once and not hear a 
decibel of fan noise! The Mannie 
Manim has two T1s and the Barney 
Simon will have four luminaires to 
help light its shows.  
 
 

Four Robe Spiiders were also part of 
this order from DWR, which join the 
Market’s exis ng Spiiders in the  
John Kani, where all the crew love 
using them, especially on music 
shows.  
 
DWR addi onally supplied a quan ty 
of smaller moving lights, generic LED 
luminaires, new follow spots and MA 
control as part of this project, which 
was overseen from their end by 
Kevin Stanne .  
 
The installa on, including cabling 
and all the other associated and 
necessary infrastructure upgrades, 
was completed by The Install Crew, 
headed by Jakes Mogale, a separate 
specialist company which is part of 
the DWR Group and dedicated to 
delivering excep onal installa ons. 
Kevin and Jakes ensured that 
everything ran smooth, streamlined, 
and as close to a ‘textbook’ 
installa on as was possible.  

DWR’s Duncan Riley – whose late 
father Dan supervised the original 
Market theatre ligh ng installa on 
in 1976 – was “hugely proud” to be 
involved in this project. Not just 
because of the history and 
significance of the Market Theatre 
in SA but because it “put food on 
the table for a lot of people during a 
very tough me,” he said, reminding 
everyone how the entertainment 
industry in South Africa has been 
especially badly hit by the 
pandemic. The new ligh ng rig is 
also hugely exci ng for all involved, 
especially during this me, 
genera ng plenty of posi ve energy 
around the huge poten al the 
theatre now has for ligh ng shows 
in ways that were simply not 
possible before. 
 
www.robe.cz 
www.dwrdistribu on.co.za 
 
Photos © Duncan Riley 

left to right are Denis Hutchinson (lighting 
designer & consultant),  Jakes Mogale of 
The Install Crew, Nomvula Molepo (head  
of stage services at the Market Theatre)  

and Kevin Stannett from DWR 
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The Brooklyn Mirage is an aptly 
named open‐air live music venue 
located in the heart of New York 
City’s most populous borough. The 
unique sanctuary in the East 
Williamsburg area of Brooklyn 
recently reopened a er a 15‐month 
hiatus and now greets crowds of 
eager live music fans with a state‐
of‐the‐art IP‐rated ligh ng package 
from Ela on Professional.  
 
The Brooklyn Mirage lies in the 
Avant Gardner complex, an 80,000 
square foot site that occupies an 
en re city block. The vast complex 
includes an indoor space, The Great 
Hall, and an in mate club space 
called The King’s Hall, as well as the 
outdoor The Brooklyn Mirage. 
 
Head of produc on at Avant 
Gardner is Stephen Wyker, who 
verifies what many had expected  

a er an extended absence of live  
music. “Not only are people back, 
they are back at 150%!  Ar sts were 
ready to get back on the road and 
demand for ckets has been sky 
high.” Wyker handles ligh ng design 
at The Brooklyn Mirage and says 
ligh ng wise the overall need was 
fairly simple. “We wanted a crea ve 
ligh ng package we could use 
outside and the only way to do that 
was to use IP65‐rated fixtures. When 
we were looking for IP fixtures in 
2019 there was really no other 
compe on to the Proteus Hybrid. 
We had used 16 of them in 2019 
along with 24 Paladins and had really 
good luck with them so we decided 
to go with even more this year.” 
 
The new Ela on package, installed in 
May for their summer 3‐month 
season, consists of 16 Proteus 
Hybrid™ moving heads, 18 Paladin™  

LED wash/strobe/blinder, 60 Cuepix  
16IP DTW™ matrix LED blinder and 
effect panels, 28 DTW Blinders™, 
and 12 SixPar 300 IP™ six‐color PAR 
lights. Wyker worked closely with 
Ela on rep firm The Healy Group on 
fixture choice for the venue with all 
units supplied by Gateway 
Produc ons of Newburyport, 
Massachuse s. The in‐house team 
at Avant Gardner handled 
installa on of the products. 
 
The Brooklyn Mirage stage is  
48‐feet wide with an upstage truss 
and number of projec on towers 
sca ered about for AV gear. Eight 
Proteus Hybrids work from the 
towers with the remainder 
occupying the upstage truss 
together with Paladin units and the 
60 Cuepix 16IP DTW™. The rest of 
the Paladins are spread around the 
room as blinder/strobes. 

Ela on IP‐rated rig no illusion at Brooklyn Mirage 
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The 60 Cuepix DTW fixtures – 4x4 
white‐light matrix LED blinder and 
effect panels used for pixel mapping 
– create an eye‐catching visual 
barrier on the upstage. “It’s a really 
cool piece that we designed as a 
focal point,” Wyker explains. 
“We’ve done some really nice eye 
candy looks and punchy blinder 
effects with those – it creates a lot 
of great dynamic looks and our 
operators love to create with 
them.” 
 
The DTW 700 Blinders work from 
the projec on towers to add 
addi onal warmth and dancefloor 
looks around the room.  

Wyker comments, “Our CEO, who is 
also our crea ve director, loves the 
warmth of analog light so he was 
aching to have the Cuepix and the 
blinders to add some warmth to the 
space. We had seen them at LDI and 
knew we wanted them.” In what the 
ligh ng designer calls a type of 
audi on, the 12 SixPar 300 IP lights 
are used for landscape ligh ng to 
highlight the courtyard’s plants and 
floral, a touch that reflects the 
venue’s theme of regenerate. 
 
With a public hungry for live 
entertainment, The Brooklyn Mirage 
has been busy hos ng four shows a 
week throughout the summer.  

Considering doors open at 4 pm and 
the party usually goes un l 4 am, 
the ligh ng rig gets a workout. 
Wyker says that offering guest LDs a 
reliable package was important. 
“Part of our concern was how much 
push back we might get because we 
weren’t using one of the bigger 
manufacturers, but it never came. I 
think that really shows how much 
Ela on has upped its game. The rig 
has been great not only because it 
works in a challenging environment 
but it offers what LDs want as well.”  
 
Wyker sends kudos to The Healy 
Group, whose level of support he 
says has been key to a successful 
installa on. “The support team at 
Healy Group has been amazing. 
They well exceeded my 
expecta ons. They’ve been able to 
meet any challenge and take care of 
any issues within days. That really 
sealed the deal for me, and our 
CEO, knowing that we could get a 
quick response when needed.” 
 
 
 
 
 
www.ela onligh ng.com 
 
www.ela onligh ng.eu 

Elation gear:  

16 x Proteus Hybrid™  

18 x Paladin™  

60 x Cuepix 16IP DTW™  

24 x DTW 700 Blinder™  

4 x DTW 350 Blinder™  

12 x SixPar 300 IP™ 
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Solotech has invested in a substan al 
amount of ROE Visual LED panels to expand 
its LED inventory. The Carbon series CB5 
LED panels will be deployed for several 
Solotech projects. Since its crea on in 
1977, Canadian‐based Solotech has grown 
to become a global leader in audiovisual 
and entertainment technology. Following 
its UK organiza onal restructure aligning 
with Solotech's global structure,  the 
Solotech UK group is dedicated to 
suppor ng its UK client base, sharing 
resources and services. "When we no ced 
a higher demand in the market for rental 
projects, we're keen to invest in ROE Visual 
LED panels. Based on our experience in the 
US with the ROE Visual products, we could decide to invest in this sizeable batch of LED panels fairly quickly. With 
the market gearing up again, we want to be ready to serve our clients with first‐class equipment," comments Ian 
Woodall, Director of Video – UK for Solotech. "We have developed a strong partnership with Solotech over the 
past year, and we are delighted to further strengthen this by supplying them with a large quan ty of CB5. The LED 
panels will be used for live shows in the UK and around the world," states David Morris, responsible for Business 
Development UK & Ireland for ROE Visual. roevisual.com     solotech.com 

Solotech adds CB5 LED panels to rental inventory 

“LD Goes Install” – For some me now, the Adam Hall  
Group has been comprehensively expanding its audio 
installa on solu ons for the AV integra on sector. With  
the appointment of Ramón Macías, the event technology 
manufacturer headquartered in Neu‐Anspach, Germany,  
is now se ng up its install team in an even more targeted 
manner. As Business Development Manager, the long‐ me 
Adam Hall employee and industry expert is now responsible 
for the strategic expansion of the areas of fixed installa on 
and system integra on. Ramón Macías already knows the 
Adam Hall Group’s audio division from his me as Sales 
Representa ve for Spain and the Iberian Peninsula. From 
now on, the 49‐year‐old resident of Spain will be responsible for the con nuous 
development of the audio installa on division as Business Development Manager 
Install/Integrated Systems. “We are extremely pleased to have Ramón Macías on 
board,” adds Markus Jahnel, COO of the Adam Hall Group. “He is an absolute 
install professional who already knows all of the facets of our path into the 
professional integrated AV market from his me as Sales Representa ve 
Manager, as well as Product Manager. With his extensive personal contacts to 
interna onal partners and customers, Ramón will contribute an important part  
to the growing success of the LD Systems installa on division.” adamhall.com 

Adam Hall Group appoints Ramón Macías  
as Business Development Manager 
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Ligh ng designer Bas van der Poel 
from design prac ce Light Image 
used Robe’s brand new LEDBeam 
350 moving light fixtures for the 
recording of a new series of German 
games show “99 ‐ Eine:r schlägt sie 
alle!” (99 ‐ One Beats Them All!), 
which was recorded in the 
Netherlands at the fabulous circular 
Westergas venue – part of a former 
gasworks now sustainably 
reimagined as a popular event and 
cultural space – in central 
Amsterdam.  
 
The 32 x LEDBeam 350s – the first to 
arrive in the Netherlands – were 
delivered to ligh ng rental company 
Eventec which specialises in 
supplying ligh ng for the television 
and broadcast sector by Robe’s 
Benelux distributor, Controllux. 
Eventec works regularly with the 
show’s produc on company, Fabiola  

BV, and was asked to supply ligh ng 
and rigging for the series’ three‐
week shoo ng period at Westergas.  
 
Bas and director Bas en Angemeer 
discussed ini al ideas for ligh ng, 
and Bas created the design based on 
this plus having an adaptable and 
versa le rig to be able to quickly 
cover mul ple requirements of the 
fast‐paced show and ght recording 
schedule. 
 
Bas had already produced a kit list 
for the ligh ng design when 
Eventec’s owner Wijnand Mol and 
opera ons manager Stefan Bensch 
men oned that they expected to 
have the LEDBeam 350s by that me 
… and did he want to try them out? 
Naturally, Bas jumped at the chance 
of being the first LD in the 
Netherlands, and indeed Europe, to 
use this cool new tech on a TV show!  

A 20‐metre diameter circular truss 
was installed in the roof space of 
Westergas mimicking its impressive 
circumference, and this was 
surrounded by a series of 21 x ‘arm’ 
trusses of two different sizes that 
alternated around the circular shape 
of the venue, in the space between 
the truss and the perimeter wall. 
 
The LEDBeam 350s were posi oned 
at the top end – nearer the outside 
– of each of the 21 x s cks of ‘finger’ 
truss, with a MegaPointe at the 
other end, and two Spiiders in the 
middle. In addi on to these, also on 
the ligh ng rig were another 82 
Robe fixtures – 40 x Spiiders, 20 x 
MegaPointes and 22 x ESPRITES – 
plus other lights.  
 
The Westergas floor had to be kept 
rela vely clear of kit and set 
allowing the games to be set up,  
 

Robe LEDBeam 350s play the TV game 

Left to right: Marc Frijters 
(Controllux), ), Stefan Bensch 

(Eventec), Bas van der Poel (lighting 
designer, Wijnand Mol (Eventec)  
and Jeroen van Aalst (Controllux) 
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played, and filmed, so the ESPRITES 
were on trusses hung in the middle 
of the circular truss and were 
op mised for key light. The 
remaining 11 x LEDBeam 350s were 
deployed on the floor in different 
posi ons … used as punchy and 
flexible lightsources around the 
back wall that could be moved to 
wherever they were needed 
according to the shots. 
 
Bas was “super‐excited” to be  
using the LEDBeam 350s and well 
impressed with the brightness and 
speed of the fixture. “It’s a large 
space and they are right at the 
furthest ligh ng points from the 
centre of the room, and they throw 
really nicely and brightly into that 
area,” he commented whilst on  
site.  
 
He rates the white LED source of  
the ESPRITES and the fact that the 
luminaire also has mul ple uses,  

making it a “truly versa le 
workhorse” fixture and great for  
television or theatre front lights  
as well as show effects for mul ‐
camera and fes val environments. 
 
He worked alongside ligh ng 
programmer and operator Thijs  

Benschop also from Light Image 
using a grandMA2. 
 
The ESPRITES were another new 
addi on to Eventec’s inventory in 
2020, and the ini al order was 
quickly followed by another one as 
they were specified like ‘hot cakes’ 
and they also discovered ESPRITE is 
great in combina on with their 
RoboSpot remote controlled follow 
spo ng systems!  
 
They now have over 200 of the 
newest Robe fixtures in rental stock 
– LEDWash 600+s, BMFL Blades, 
LEDBeam 150s, LEDWash 300s and 
MegaPointes, ESPRITES and now the 
LEDBeam 350s – and are expec ng 
the LEDBeam 350s ‐ like the rest of 
the kit ‐ to be in constant demand 
going forward. 
 
www.robe.cz 
 
Photos © Louise Stickland 

LEDBeam 350  
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Industry Leading ligh ng rental produc on 
company, Main Light has added the 
PROLIGHTS EclProfile FS to their rental 
inventory. Throughout the pandemic, Main 
Light took the opportunity to rebalance their 
inventory by selling off older equipment and 
buying new technology. High on Main Light's 
list of must‐have fixtures was a high‐output, 
full color LED ellipsoidal. Working with their 
A.C. Ligh ng Inc. Sales Representa ve, Brian 
Dowd the team at Main Light took a close 
look at the PROLIGHTS EclProfile FS. "We 
were looking to invest in a high‐quality, 
workhorse LED ellipsoidal," commented Mike Gaynor, Opera ons Manager for Main Light. "We service a wide 
range of clients, from the professional theatre, corporate AV, worship, touring, and broadcast markets." The ability 
of the EclProfile FS to provide warm tungsten and crisp daylight whites along with so , subtle pastels and bold 
saturated colors made the EclProfile FS was a clear choice. Main Light focused on inves ng in gear that will be in 
high demand by produc on companies looking to supplement and access quality equipment from a trusted dry 
hire resource. With several large produc on companies across the U.S. having PROLIGHTS LED Ellipsoidals in their 
inventory, Main Light and the EclProfile FS make for a perfect match. “We are here for our clients,” notes Randy 
Mullican, General Manager of Main Light, LLC, “as they reopen and get back to work without having to invest in 
acquiring new equipment themselves. All these produc on companies need support as they get ramped back up 
and we are ready to provide the equipment needed.” prolights.it 

Main Light invests in the PROLIGHTS EclProfile FS 

PROLIGHTS has made 
available nearly 200 
Vectorworks symbols for 
most of its ligh ng fixtures, 
clamps and accessories, and 
will keep suppor ng the 
library development. 
Moreover, its sister company 
PROTRUSS has also released  
a separate 3D library with 
over 650 symbols, including 
truss and rigging objects.  
The PROTRUSS symbols 
include all the proper es  
of objects required from 
Braceworks (a Vectorworks 
plugin) to run sta c calcula on and loading reports. “The recently added library represents an important asset to 
the en re LD community,” said Fabio Sorabella, Managing Director at PROLIGHTS, adding: “Not only that but the 
announced file compa bility among Vectorworks, GDTF & MVR, and Unreal Engine really benefits designers and 
system engineers, innova ng a new mul ‐pla orm workflow from parametric design to show pre‐visualiza on  
and presenta on.” The files can be freely downloaded from the PROLIGHTS and Music & Lights webpages, 
including the Vectorworks files, GDTF and dozens of other personality files for industry‐standard consoles and 
other control pla orms. prolights.it 

PROLIGHTS library now available in Vectorworks 

P
hoto ©

 M
ain Light 
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Hamburg’s world‐renowned 
Kampnagel is Germany's biggest 
independent interna onal 
produc on venue for the 
performing arts. Based in a former 
crane engineering factory in the 
lively Winterhude district of 
Hamburg, this charisma c space has 
been reinvented by Kampnagel as a 
buzzing mul ‐venue crea ve and 
cultural hub.  
 
This year, Kampnagel has invested 
in Robe T1 Profile LED moving lights 
which will be used as required 
across their six main performance 
spaces. The T1s were selected a er 
careful considera on, a shootout 
with some compe tor products and 
a strong recommenda on by Freddy 
Niß from ligh ng design and 
technical consultancy, FredUp e.K.  
 
Kampnagel whose current ar s c 
director is Amelie Deuflhard, 
approached Freddy to advise on the 
best choice of a contemporary 
moving light. They had a specific 
budget and ideally wanted 10 
fixtures that were flexible enough to 
work across all performance genres  

and sa sfy their diverse needs and 
range of ligh ng specs received from 
incoming produc ons. Before the 
T1s, they had used 10 discharge 
moving wash lights (from another 
manufacturer), and the ini al idea 
was to purchase a similar but more 
modern fixture with equal or 
increased brightness. 
 
Colour mixing was crucial. “The 
detail and finesse of the T1 made it a 
clear winner compared to any other 
fixtures in the frame, and this 
became especially clear during the 
physical shootouts,” said Freddy. All 
this, combined with the fine‐tuned 
dimming and super‐accurate framing 
shu ers convinced all at Kampnagel 
that the T1 Profile was for them. 
FredUp delivered the new 
luminaries. 
 
They were used extensively 
throughout August on selected 
produc ons for Hamburg’s 2021 
Interna onales Sommerfes val 
(Interna onal Summer Fes val) 
which is a major part in Kampnagel’s 
annual season and takes place every 
August both inside and outside the  

 
factory building as well as in other 
places in Hamburg. 
 
During this me, the theatre was 
visited by mul ple ligh ng designers 
working on different individual 
produc ons, with all the various 
ligh ng designs overseen by the 
fes val’s overall head of ligh ng, 
Michael Lentner, who was very 
enthusias c about the arrival of the 
T1 Profiles, used mainly in K6, 
Kampnagel’s largest venue with 850 
seats. Dennis Döscher, Kampnagel’s 
head of ligh ng commented, “We 
are really happy! For theatre use, 
the T1 is the best LED moving light 
we’ve ever used at Kampnagel to 
date!" 
 
www.robe.cz 

Kampnagel Theatre invests in Robe T1 Profiles 

Freddy Niß (left) with Michael Lentner 

left to right:  
Doria Worden, education 

specialist; Holger 
Schegum (Lighting  

Designer at Kampnagel) 
and Christian Eimann 
(lighting programmer, 

systems tech and lighting 
network specialist) 
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When ligh ng designers, ligh ng 
rental companies and produc on 
houses the world over need IP‐rated 
ligh ng fixtures, the Ela on brand 
frequently appears at the top of 
their wish list. Especially, the 
company’s Proteus™ line of  
IP65‐rated automated ligh ng has 
emerged as a worldwide standard 
for environmental ingress protected 
luminaires with over 10,000 units 
now in the market, and the 
innova on con nues with three 
new Proteus products set for 
release this fall. 
 
Ela on has been at the forefront of 
IP‐rated fixture development the 
last five years and its line of IP‐rated 
automated ligh ng has been tried 
and tested on the largest projects 
around the world since first 
launching in 2016.  
 
Ela on now offers one of the widest 
selec ons of IP65‐rated ligh ng 
fixtures on the market with the 
Proteus name ringing synonymous 
with weatherproof ligh ng. 
 
Proteus has done more than 
eliminate the need for costly,  

me‐consuming and unsightly 
weatherproof coverings however.  

 
The use‐anywhere line has 
empowered designer crea vity, 
allowing them to create without the 
constraints of environmental 
challenges.  
 
“We’ve put years of extensive R&D 
work, market research and planning 
into developing this award‐winning 
product line and are extremely 
proud that it has become the most 
specified line of IP65 automated 
ligh ng on the market,” states  
Eric Loader, Ela on Director of Sales 
& Marke ng. “Our goal from the 
beginning was to give crea ve 
designers the freedom to design any 
project just the way they see fit 
regardless of weather or other 
factors and we delight every me we 
see them on a show or event.” 
 
Proteus lights are rou nely used on 
produc ons across the globe – 
concerts and fes vals, special 
events, television, theme parks, 
cruise ships, ligh ng installa ons and 
ligh ng spectaculars – delivering 
reliable performance in extreme 
outdoor weather condi ons, as well 
as in indoor environments. The IP65 
line houses unique technologies and 
has won mul ple industry awards for 
ligh ng innova on over the years. 

 
Moreover, the line con nues to 
grow. Releasing this fall are three 
new innova ve IP65 Proteus 
luminaires – the Proteus Excalibur™, 
Proteus Rayzor Edge™ and Proteus 
Rayzor Blade™. The Proteus 
Excalibur is an extreme power, long 
throw beam moving head with a 
long‐life lamp and a wide front 
aperture perfect for crea ng aerial 
light columns, and CMY and 
prisma c effects rivaling exis ng 
xenon skytrackers. Proteus Rayzor 
Edge and Proteus Rayzor Blade are a 
crea ve blend of a high‐powered 

ltable, linear zoom LED pixel wash 
luminaire and an extreme impact 
dual linear strobe array, combining 
mid‐air beams, light curtains, 
blinder and pixel precise strobe 
effects, plus Ela on’s patented 
SparkLED™ lens technology into a 
unique mul ‐layered fixture design. 
 
www.ela onligh ng.com 
 
www.ela onligh ng.eu 

Ela on Proteus™ leading the world in IP65 automated 
ligh ng with over 10,000 units in the market 

PROTEUS MAXIMUS™ 
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Brompton Technology is announcing its 
expansion into the U.S. with a new office 
in Burbank, California. The new facility 
comes as a result of Brompton’s con nued 
growth in the U.S. market as demand has 
exploded for high‐end virtual produc on 
setups in film and television. Brompton’s 
robust Tessera LED processors, with 
industry‐first so ware features including 
Frame Remapping, Shu erSync®, and 3D 
LUT, deliver the highest quality LED image 
for in‐camera VFX and more. Brompton’s 
Regional Technical Manager Sean 
Sheridan will lead the new U.S. outpost. 
Sheridan is joined by Technical Support Specialist Howard Chang and Technical Projects Specialist Dan Warner. 
“I’m thrilled to expand our interna onal presence as Brompton now has footprints on three con nents: North 
America, Europe, and Asia,” shared Brompton’s CEO Richard Mead. “Sean is an invaluable part of our team and has 
led the charge for us to have a permanent home amid the film and TV industry as virtual produc on became one of 
our key markets. We’re looking forward to working closely with our partners and customers on the ground to fulfil 
their crea ve produc on needs.” bromptontech.com 

Brompton Technology expands U.S. presence 
with new Los Angeles office 

The Maverick Silens 2 Profile doesn’t a ract a en on to itself because of its 
sound; the 100‐percent convec on cooled LED PCB fixture operates in virtual 
silence. However, the versa le 560W luminaire did make waves recently when 
it was honored with a 2021 PLASA Award For Innova on. The only moving 
fixture (and one of two ligh ng products) to earn this recogni on at the PLASA 
show, the Maverick Silens 2 Profile was singled out for its “near silent 
opera on,” being  described by the independent panel of judges as “the sound 
engineer’s favorite light.” Without making a sound, the Maverick Silens 2 
Profile wowed judges with its impressive visual performance, thanks to 
features like CMY+CTO color mixing with CRI, R9, CQS, and TLCI all between 91 
and 97 (depending on the color temperature mixed). “Our en re team is very 
proud of this honor,” said Michael Brooksbank, managing director of Chauvet 
Europe. “Silence has always been a goal for everyone involved in ligh ng 
theatre, broadcasts, recitals and other applica ons where absolute quietness is 
essen al. However, no one could be expected to give up performance for the 
sake of silence. Now, with the Maverick Silens 2 Profile, they don’t have to – 
they can enjoy the best of both worlds.” 
chauvetprofessional.com 

Maverick Silens 2 Profile wins PLASA 2021 award 
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SJ Ligh ng created spectacular 
ligh ng produc on designs for four 
stages and the Main Stage VIP area 
at the 2021 Miami Rolling Loud 
Fes val which took place over 3 
days / nights at the Hard Rock 
Stadium, Miami Gardens in Florida, 
offering 75,000 hip hop fans their 
first chance to see A$AP Rocky, Post 
Malone, Travis Sco , and many 
more great ar sts perform live since 
March 2020. On three of these 
stages, Robe moving lights were 
integral to the design spec.  
 
Ninety‐two MegaPointes graced the 
Ciroc (Main) Stage, while the 
Audiomack stage featured 66 x 
MegaPointes and 36 x BMFL Blades, 
with ligh ng for both of these 
supplied by 4Wall’s Miami office. 

Twenty‐four Spiiders for the DRYP 
Stage were supplied by New York 
and Miami based event technology 
specialist, Technical Arts Group 
(TAG), together with the other 
ligh ng for this space. 
 
SJ Ligh ng’s principal, Stephen 
Lieberman, well known for his fresh 
and innova ve show and 
environmental visual designs for 
nightclubs as well as epic EDM and 
hip‐hop events, was given an open 
brief from the client to design as 
appropriate, following some basic 
brand guidelines. He also ensured 
that each stage had the requisite 
produc on requirements for all 
ar sts to have a great show, with 
sufficient breadth and enough 
crea ve elements to give each area  
 

a bespoke look. The Robe elements 
on each rig were chosen to help 
enhance and balance the ligh ng, 
picked by Stephen and informed by 
his great experience of using the 
brand over many years and mul ple 
projects. MegaPointes were chosen 
for their high impact as a ‘fes val 
favorite’ with extreme brightness 
and an excellent array of features to 
throw looks and energy from the 
stage out into the crowds. BMFL 
Blades were also picked for their 
intensity, plus the accurate 
shu ering allowing Stephen and his 
team to light specific areas of the 
stage and very effec vely key (light) 
ar sts. Spiiders were selected as a 
great all‐round LED wash beam light 
for bathing the DRYP stage and set 
in vibrancy and colors. 

Rolling loud with Robe 

P
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The ligh ng rigs were all carefully 
thought‐through and designed with 
the demands of the numerous LDs 
using them over the weekend in 
mind. “Whether it was our ‘house’ 
LDs or a ra  of guest LDs, all of 
them could focus fixtures efficiently 
and produce, big, bold, clean looks,” 
explained Stephen. He commented 
that Robe had “many choices for 
high‐powered stadium‐style fixtures  

which are reliable and effec ve with 
lots of features,” and he also 
respects the commitment and 
passion of the “people behind Robe” 
developing the brand’s products. 
“Their a tude is paramount to us,” 
he confirms. 
 
Some headliner acts also brought in 
their own specials rigs ‘underneath’ 
the house systems on each stage,  

and anyone onstage without their 
own LD had their lightshow looked 
a er by Stephen and his hugely 
talented and experienced team of 
programmers and operators. 
 
grandMA consoles were used for 
house ligh ng control, operated by 
Stephen’s team including Marcus 
Jessup (Ciroc), Maxwell Robin 
(Audiomack) – also SJ Ligh ng’s 
event project manager – with David 
Hauss (Monster Energy) and David 
Gonzalez on the DRYP Stage.  
 
The overall most exci ng thing 
about Rolling Loud 2021 Miami, said 
Stephen unequivocally, was “seeing 
all our event industry colleagues 
back at work, hustling and making 
things happen on a large live event 
in the way that only event 
produc on people can do to deliver 
shows like this!” “A er 17 months 
of shut down, everyone returned 
with HUGE energy and enthusiasm 
… and the end results really 
illustrate so much hard work and 
determina on!” 
 
www.robe.cz 
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Ciroc Main Stage - Courtesy 4Wall 
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Cine Gear Expo was the first exhibi on 
for the ROE Visual US team in nearly two 
years, and what a joy to be back on the 
show floor! The Cine Gear Expo provided 
an excellent pla orm to reconnect with 
partners and clients in person. ROE 
Visual showcased the LED equipment 
needed to create an XR stage at the  
2‐day Cine Gear Expo, presen ng the 
Black Pearl BP2V2 and Black Marble  
BM4 LED panels. The ROE Visual 
products a racted much interest  
from the audience, demonstra ng  
an outstanding visual performance. 
Presen ng the LED panels in a realis c 
se ng, the ROE Visual team received 
great feedback, impressing the audience 
through the sheer limitless possibili es. 
"It was a great pleasure to be able to 
engage with our friends and partners face to face again at the Cine Gear Expo 2021. We want to express our 
apprecia on to all who have par cipated in the show", states Frank Montero, Managing Director for ROE Visual 
US. "We hope that LED solu ons by ROE Visual can contribute to crea ng extraordinary projects." roevisual.com 

ROE Visual concludes successful Cine Gear Expo 2021 

During the late summer of 2020, Crea ve 
Technology (CT) made the final transi on to 
their new 105,000 square foot warehouse 
space in Las Vegas, NV.  The new warehouse 
offers CT over three mes the space of their 
previous loca on.  “Plain and simple, we 
needed more space, we were bus ng at the 
seams in our old loca on.” Says Chris 
Wasilauskas, Technical Director of Ligh ng for 
Crea ve Technology. “We needed more space 
for our current inventory as well as addi onal 
space for the new gear that we have been 
adding to meet our clients' needs.” Adds 
Wasilauskas. The new warehouse in Henderson on Raiders Way dedicates 60% of the space to ligh ng, the other 
40% to a combina on of Video and Audio. Helping to fill out the new warehouse space, Crea ve Technology 
recently invested in 500 PROLIGHTS EclProfile FS LED Ellipsoidal from A.C. Ligh ng Inc. “We have been looking for 
an LED‐based fixture that has excellent color rendering for the camera, full‐spectrum color mixing and is easy for 
technicians to operate onsite.” Say Wasilauskas. The EclProfile FS hit each of those requirements and more. “A 
good por on of our business is large‐scale corporate events.” Says Ian Dobson, Project Manager for Crea ve 
Technology. “A number of these types of events can have mul ple breakout mee ng rooms each requiring a basic 
stage wash. A single gig can have as many as 200 hundred EclProfile FS onsite. On top of that, we can have mul ple 
events happening in the same me frame, so we needed the inventory and space.” Adds Dobson. 
prolights.it     acligh ng.com 

Crea ve Technology invest in PROLIGHTS EclProfile FS 
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Resorts World Las Vegas sits on the 
grounds of the former Stardust 
Resort and Casino, boas ng 3,506 
guest rooms and suites in three 
dis nct hotels, over 40 world‐class 
food and beverage outlets, a 5,000‐
capacity theatre, a two‐story dining 
and retail promenade and state‐of‐
the‐art connec vity with an AV‐
over‐IP system featuring Visionary’s 
networked audio and video.  
 
“Resorts World Las Vegas has  
built what is probably the largest 
AV‐over‐IP network of its kind,” 
reports Sco  Freshman, chief 
opera ng officer for Visionary.  
“It encompasses almost every 
por on of the property, with more 
than 2,000 end points and growing. 
The size and scope of the project 
brought together mul ple AV  
 

integrators, each of whom took  
on specific areas of the massive 
venture. It’s unique to have this 
many integrators who were once 
compe tors coming together to put 
this wonderful project together.” 
 
Technology West Group of Las  
Vegas was selected to oversee the 
project, including designing and 
implemen ng the overall AV system 
and property‐wide network 
specifica ons. Richard Reisig, vice 
president for Technology West 
Group, worked directly with Resorts 
World Las Vegas to facilitate the 
design of the low‐rise sec on 
(known as “the podium”), the west 
tower, The District and all outdoor 
areas. “A cri cal component in a 
network AV system in the network. 
The network at Resorts World Las  

Vegas includes over 2,000 PacketAV 
endpoints and 2,000 QLAN  
channels,” said Reisig. “The number 
of endpoints con nues to grow as 
we build out the system. It’s a very 
large, purpose‐built network 
designed to supply one gigabit of 
non‐blocking bandwidth, end to 
end, to any loca on on the property 
with less than a millisecond of 
latency.” 
 
Unique to Visionary, the PacketAV 
endpoints offer internal device 
VLAN tagging. Due to the 
complexity of the network and the 
different protocols, including video, 
QLAN, Dante, AES67, DMX and 
control, it becomes cri cal to 
segregate the traffic for effec ve 
network management. Reisig 
added, “With the size and  
 

Visionary leads a new era of connec vity with a 2,000+ 
endpoint AV‐over‐IP system at Resorts World Las Vegas 
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complexity of the network, VLAN 
tagging was cri cal for us. Especially 
at the scale that we’re hi ng, you  
can’t have 2,000 devices on a single 
VLAN network and just hope it 
works.” 
 
In another significant milestone for 
the project, Visionary rose to the 
occasion to create an innova ve 
Bluetooth‐enabled wall plate 
encoder implemented throughout 
the system. Visionary’s PacketAV 
Duet Wall Plate Encoder with 
Bluetooth is the first of its kind. The 
Duet Wall Plate Encoder combines 
powerful 4K UHD video and 
Dante/AES67 audio embedding and 
de‐embedding over a single gigabit 
Ethernet port. Using Bluetooth 5.0 
for extended range, faster data 
throughput and reliable 
connec ons, the Duet Wall Plate 
Encoder supports bi‐direc onal 
smartphone connec vity for  
so ‐codec web conferencing AV 
integra on to eliminate the need 
for separate bridging hardware. 
 
To provide unparalleled 
connec vity, Resorts World Las 
Vegas can transmit a signal from 
anywhere on the premises and 
distribute it to the 100,000‐square‐
foot LED screen (recognized as one 
of the largest LED building displays 
in the United States), the theatre, 
the casino or anywhere else on the 
property, and vice‐versa. All this 
making the guest experience at  

Resorts World Las Vegas the most 
technologically advanced offered 
anywhere. 
 
Na onal Technology Associates, a 
Las Vegas‐based technology 
integrator, was selected for the 
integra on in the resort’s first‐floor 
common areas — including the hotel 
lobbies, registra on, casino and 
gaming areas and underground 
levels. Resorts World Las Vegas 
features a 5,000‐capacity immersive 
theatre. Scéno Plus, a Montreal‐
based theatre design firm, was 
enlisted to create the design, and 
Solotech was selected for the 
technology integra on. Sébas en 
Larose, AV designer for Scéno Plus, 
adds “We have over 150 televisions 
in the theatres. The ability to put the 
content onto the network and run  
a single CAT5 cable allows us to 
simplify the system. We have 
Visionary endpoints almost 
everywhere because Visionary  

allows us to take a signal from any 
loca on and transmit it to anywhere 
on the property.” 
 
Solotech was selected for the 
design‐build for Resorts World Las 
Vegas’s Zouk Nightclub, Ayu 
Dayclub and the accompanying 
restaurants and lounges. “We have 
a mixture of displays throughout the 
restaurants, cabanas and bungalows 
in the dayclub and nightclub. We’ve 
integrated Visionary’s endpoints in 
all of those areas to enable 
simplified control for the guest to 
choose between sources and have 
content delivered to those 
endpoints,” explained Aaron Beck, 
business development manager for 
Solotech. “The overall capability for 
Visionary to deliver the technology 
for these endpoints to be connected 
on one global network is incredibly 
impressive.” 
 
vsicam.com 
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ChamSys has taken another important 
step in implemen ng its global growth 
plan by naming Modern Elektronik its 
exclusive distributor in the Turkish market. 
The highly‐regarded company, which has 
overseen major installa ons, as well as 
theatre and touring projects throughout 
Turkey, will be responsible for selling and 
servicing the award‐winning line of 
ChamSys consoles in the country. This will 
include conduc ng hands‐on training 
classes, an ac vity that Modern Elektronik 
has a built an excellent reputa on for over 
its 32‐year history. “Modern Elektronik is an excellent company with strong values that align with our own,” said 
Aziz Adilkhodjaev, interna onal sales and business development manager for ChamSys.  “Modern Elektronik will 
be offering a variety of hands‐on experiences with ChamSys products.  I am looking forward to visi ng their facility 
soon to work with them on  master classes on the latest Stadium consoles like the MQ500M and MQ250M.” For its 
part, the Modern Elektronik team is also eagerly an cipa ng working to develop the market for ChamSys in 
Turkey. “We are very excited,” said Erkan Işıksel, the company’s managing director. “Chamsys was our first choice. 
We have a history with ChamSys, and have always been very impressed by the  versa lity and user‐friendliness of 
the company’s  products.  We strongly  believe that Chamsys products will be right for the needs of  our 
customers. There is a great poten al ahead for Chamsys products in a wide range of establishments in Turkey.” 
chamsysusa.com 

ChamSys names Modern Elektronik Turkish distributor 

CHAUVET Professional con nues to develop its capabili es to further serve the 
broadcast, studio, and film markets with the addi on of Sco  Laurentz to its 
management team. Formerly with The Ligh ng Design Group in New York, 
Laurentz joins Chauvet as Product Resource Manager for Broadcast ligh ng. In 
his new posi on, Laurentz will draw on his extensive global experience working 
on ligh ng projects to provide the CHAUVET Professional and Kino Flo product 
development team with strategic input. He will also be involved in building 
customer rela ons and conduc ng training related to broadcast, studio, and 
film ligh ng. “This posi on is part our product resource group focused on 
customer‐focused product innova ons and applica ons,” said Albert Chauvet, 
CEO of Chauvet. “Adding Sco ’s exper se to the CHAUVET Professional and 
Kino Flo brands will drive our ability to provide a full range of solu ons for this 
market. In Sco , we not only have someone who has valuable insights into this 
market, but also shares our company’s vision of following a philosophy based 
on customer first.” For his part, Laurentz is equally enthused about his new 
posi on. “I’m beyond energized about this opportunity,” he said. “The 
experience I’ve had with CHAUVET Professional and its people in the past has been very posi ve. The company is 
demonstra ng the understanding of this market by fueling development that is only strengthened by the addi on 
of Kino Flo. The future is very bright, and I am thrilled to be a part of it.” chauvetprofessional.com 

Sco  Laurentz joins CHAUVET Professional  
as Product Resource Manager 

Aziz Adilkhodjaev Erkan Işıksel of Modern Elektronik 
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Wilmington, Delaware and Las 
Vegas, Nevada based ligh ng rental 
and dry hire specialist Main Light 
has invested in more Robe BMFL 
FollowSpot LT fixtures and Mo on 
Cameras to boost its inventory of 
available RoboSpot remote follow 
spo ng systems.  
 
The company first invested in this 
technology shortly a er the 
RoboSpot launch in 2017. Since 
then, Robe has developed and 
refined the system, most recently 
with the introduc on of the BMFL 
FollowSpot LT, a powerful solu on 
for larger venues and covering 
greater throw distances. It has also 
increased the number of its moving 
light ranges that can be controlled 
via the RoboSpot BaseSta ons.  
RoboSpots have been a popular 
rental item for Main Light from the 
start, and everything indicates a 
con nua on of this trend, as shows, 
concerts and live events are re‐
star ng across North America.  
“We are seeing RoboSpot systems 
appear increasingly on ligh ng specs 
and riders across all sectors,” stated 
general manager Randy Mullican. 
Main Light’s new BMFL FollowSpot 
LTs have already been busy on an 
assortment of projects. 

Randy notes that the system is 
par cularly easy to set up and use, 
especially with the integral camera, 
and anyone with some experience of 
opera ng a classic follow spot can 
quickly and easily become a 
competent RoboSpot operator.  
He underlines the safety aspects of 
using remote follow spo ng 
systems! No longer needing to have 
people up in the roof and the 
trusses, plus the greater crea ve 
freedom that the remote follow 
spo ng system concept gives to 
ligh ng directors and designers, who 
can now choose lights do ed all over 
the rig to be controlled via 
RoboSpot. No longer are they limited 
to just one or two posi ons, and no 
longer do crew members have to 
haul this usually heavy kit into o en 
awkward places in a venue.  
LDs can also have any number of 
RoboSpot fixture parameters 
running through their ligh ng 
console ensuring the cueing is spot‐
on every me! In addi on to this, 
Main Light Robe purchased Robe’s 
ESPRITE profiles and the high‐
powered FORTEs, both using Robe’s 
TE (TRANSFERABLE ENGINE) 
technology, for their newly opened 
Las Vegas office and warehouse, 
Main Light West. 

Randy has worked for the company 
for 26 years. The Robe purchases 
started around 10 years ago and 
have been consistent ever since. 
The inventory currently includes 
BMFL Spots and WashBeams, 
Tetra1s and Tetra 2s, Spikies, 
Pointes and MegaPointes – all 
hugely popular for mul ple shows 
and events.  
 
“They are all quality‐built fixtures 
that have proved extremely reliable 
over the years,” says Randy, and this 
is a major considera on for any dry 
hire company, as the gear should be 
out most of the me and require 
minimum maintenance for op mal 
ROI.  
 
Forging long‐term rela onships with 
any brand is important, and Randy 
likes the individuals involved in 
Robe including CEO Josef Valchar 
and sales director Harry von den 
Stemmen, together with the 
“fantas c” team at Robe North 
America “who offer outstanding 
service and are brilliant people to 
deal with”. 
 
www.robe.cz 
 
Photos © Main Light 

Main Light invests in RoboSpots 
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Over a year a er the last live 
training course, the 2‐day ROE 
Academy for the IATSE 695 
members could be concluded. 
Although hos ng online courses 
during the pandemic, ROE Visual  
US is excited to be able to host in‐
person sessions in a Covid safe 
environment,  providing much‐
needed technical support for LED 
technicians.  
 
There are nearly 400 IATSE locals 
spread out across the US and 
Canada, with over 150,000 
members working in all areas of the 
entertainment industry. The Local 
695 covers a wide range of jobs in 
the film and tv industry, such as 
video engineering and studio 
projec ons.  
 
Hos ng a dedicated ROE Academy 
session for IATSE 695 involved 
training 25 members in three 
separates groups to follow the 
social distancing policies. Each 2‐day 
session included lectures on LED 
theory and the ROE Visual product 
lines and hands‐on training. Mike 
Smith, ROE Visual’s experienced 
service manager, shared his 
profound knowledge of LED 
technology.  
 
“During the hands‐on sessions,  
all trainees had a go at actually  

 

building a LED wall, learning best 
prac ces on handling ROE Visual 
LED products on the way. LED 
processing and so ware set‐up for 
the iSet and the Brompton systems 
were part of the extensive training.  
 
“Picking up these on‐site classes 
a er more than a year feels very 
good. It works so much be er to be 
vis‐a‐vis when explaining a product. 
Seeing the success of ROE Academy 
and receiving posi ve feedback 
from trainees is invaluable“, 
comments Smith. 
 
 
 
roevisual.com 

ROE Academy training for IATSE 695 members 
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As Ayrton con nues to expand its interna onal designer rela ons and sales 
teams, the company is delighted to welcome Brian Dowd as its new designer 
rela onship manager for North America. The new role takes effect from 1 
October 2021. Dowd brings to Ayrton nearly 45 years of experience across 
almost every aspect of the ligh ng industry, from produc on and rental to 
distribu on, sales and leadership roles in a variety of companies.  His new role 
will see him work with ligh ng designers, specifiers and key produc on 
contacts to excite and develop the market for Ayrton, suppor ng the work of 
Ayrton’s North American distributor, ACT Entertainment. “I am thrilled by the 
opportunity to join the Ayrton team,” states Dowd. “I have always felt that 
Ayrton designs and produces the highest quality automated fixtures in the 
world. It will be an honour to help grow the brand. The years I have spent 
nurturing rela onships will be well served, and developing new ones will be 
exci ng. I have known many of the Ayrton team for a long me so it will feel 
like home right away.” “Brian’s previous experience with Ayrton from his me at ACT Ligh ng means he knows the 
product well and understands the Ayrton philosophy,” says Michael Althaus, Ayrton’s global sales director. “His 
work with major US companies has enabled him to develop a breadth and depth of understanding of designers, 
their needs and the market, which is important to us. ayrton.eu 

Brian Dowd joins Ayrton as designer  
rela onship manager for North America 

Glendale, California’s Kine c Ligh ng has acquired more than 70 
Ayrton Diablo‐S fixtures to stock its rental inventory and supply a 
wide range of produc ons the company supports.  The versa le, 
feature‐rich 300 W profile luminaires are Kine c’s first Ayrton 
purchase.  ACT Entertainment is the exclusive distributor of Ayrton 
ligh ng fixtures in North America. “When our ACT rep, Eric Abad 
demo’d Diablo for us the en re team was blown away – we were 
really impressed,” recalls David Rosen, President of Kine c 
Ligh ng.  “We had never seen a fixture that combined a full feature 
set with this much output in such a compact and lightweight form 
factor.  It checked all the boxes, and we knew it would be a great 
fixture to invest in.” Kine c intended the Diablos as a new product 
in its inventory, but they became something more, too.  “We 
discovered that with its high output, great op cs and well‐rounded 
feature set Diablo can hold its own against larger fixtures,” Rosen 
notes.  “So they have been able to replace some of our larger, 
aging fixtures.” Kine c was the first company in the LA market to invest in Diablos se ng a trend that other rental 
facili es have followed.  “We’re glad to see that other companies have picked them up as well. Now we have a 
cross‐rental market with our colleagues,” says Rosen.  “That speaks to the popularity of the fixture among all kinds 
of users.” ayrton.eu     actentertainment.com 

Kine c Ligh ng’s new investment in Ayrton Diablos 
proves popular with wide array of customers 
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Emo on Coburg, a specialist 
company for professional laser 
shows and performances, has 
stocked up on more high‐end laser 
systems from Ray Technologies 
(RTI). “We are glad that we could 
extend our large stock of RTI PIKO 
and NANO devices further to meet 
the growing demand for these high 
performance systems.“ stated 
Stephan Guzik, owner of Emo on 
Coburg. “The performance of the 
latest RSL laser module technology 
of the second genera on is 
breathtakingly good, which made 
our decision to do this significant 
investment now even easier”.  
 
Four RTI NANO RYGB 35 laser 
systems as well as two RTI PIKO 
RYGB 35 laser systems, with a 
combina on of RSL and OPSL laser 
sources, supplement the company’s 
stock. Emo on Coburg offers their 
equipment for dry hire as well as 
takes on full show produc ons. 
They have been working with RTI 
laser systems for many years and 
grown the stock over me. 

“It’s great to see the 
apprecia on for all the new 
developments we have done 
during the past years. The 
technological advantage with 
the latest RSL laser modules 
helps our customers, like 
Emo on Coburg, to extend 
their business on a global 
scale. Special and different 
patent‐pending technology 
makes these laser systems very 
reliable and durable. The OPSL and 
the RSL laser sources match up very 
well to create a homogenous and 

ght laser beam in the new RTI 
models” adds Mar n Werner, CEO  
of the Laserworld Group.  
 
Stefan Guzik: “A lot of events are 
upcoming, and the interna onal 
business is growing rapidly. We 
could already test the new laser 
systems at a demanding mul media‐
event just a few days ago, with 
stunning results!” 
 
The physical limits of op cs are a 
core challenge when it comes to  

development of high power laser 
systems. To create a thin beam with 
low divergence and maintaining a 
high scan speed at the same me 
are a goal that requires significant 
development effort and in‐depth 
knowledge. Ray Technologies have 
invested big into op cal and 
electronics development during the 
pandemic with the goal to further 
stretch those physical limits. One 
result has been presented recently 
with the RTI NANO RGB 100, and 
many more are upcoming, 
according to Mar n Werner. 
 
raytechnologies.com 
emo on‐coburg.de 

Emo on Coburg stocks up on more RTI high power  
laser systems of the latest genera on 
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When musician, DJ and record 
producer Illenium played the first 
concert staged at the new Allegiant 
Stadium in Las Vegas, Ligh ng 
Designer and Programmer Chuck 
Williams selected two grandMA3 
consoles for ligh ng control of the 
innova ve three‐set, four‐hour 
“Trilogy” show.  Illenium’s pre‐
COVID 19 bus tour u lized a pair of 
grandMA3 desks as well.  ACT 
Entertainment is the exclusive 
distributor of MA ligh ng products 
in North America. 
 
“We had a huge ligh ng rig on this 
show with almost 43 universes,” 
says Williams, who owns Denver‐
based Nexus Produc ons.  “We 
wanted the same console we really 
enjoyed using on Illenium’s 2019 
bus tour, so we chose two full‐size  

grandMA3s, an ac ve unit and a 
backup unit.”  Brown Note 
Produc ons, Inc. provided audio, 
ligh ng and video produc on for the 
show. “The console is so powerful 
and wonderful to work on,” Williams 
con nues.  “It was a vital part of the 
show.  I couldn’t have performed at 
the level I did without it.” 
 
Brown Note President Ryan Knutson 
believes that the grandMA3 “will 
become everything you would 
expect from the next genera on of 
ligh ng consoles.  Our consoles have 
been reliable and our clients love 
them!” 
 
The three‐set structure of “Trilogy” 
began with “Ashes,” which Williams 
likens to “an EDM version of MTV’s 
‘Unplugged’” for its in macy and  

connec on with the audience.  The 
set found Illenium performing FOH 
on a 20‐foot turntable li  with a 
circle truss framing the li  and 
lasers on the pla orm.  Williams 
used the spare grandMA3 located at 
FOH for this por on of the show.  
 
The ac ve grandMA3 was deployed 
for sets two and three.  “Ashes” got 
the party started on stage on the 
second er of a mul ‐level pla orm 
featuring ligh ng, video, lasers and 
pyro.  True to its name, the final set, 
“Ascend,” played on the third er of 
the pla orm with the same 
equipment complement. 
 
 
actentertainment.com 
 
maligh ng.com 

Illenium’s “Trilogy” concert opens Allegiant Stadium  
in Las Vegas supported by grandMA3 consoles 
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When Lighthouse Church’s main building laid in ruins a er 
Hurricane Michael ripped through Panama City Beach, 
Florida in October 2018, parishioners were forced to meet 
in the church’s children’s building un l a more suitable 
space was found. That new loca on, a former theater that 
was gu ed and extensively renovated into a new campus 
and Worship Center, opened in early June of this year to 
both relief and celebra on. Produc on and systems 
integra on firm AVLX (avlx.com) of Franklin, Tennessee, 
was called on to design and install audio, video and 
ligh ng systems for the new church campus and turned to 
an all Ela on rig featuring Fuze Series™ luminaires to 
elevate and customize the worship experience. AVLX 
system designer Joey Riggins completed the full system 
designs with AVLX’s Erik Parker handling ligh ng design for the Worship Center stage. Riggins, who was once on 
staff at Lighthouse Church, says the ministry had dreams of being a technology pillar church in their area with 
modern streaming and broadcast systems, including the ligh ng needed to support them. “We designed a package 
that gave them a variety of washes, beams and ba ens, plus house pendant lights,” he states. Having previously 
specified Fuze series luminaires for churches closer to home in Nashville, AVLX again turned to the high value 
series for Lighthouse’s sanctuary stage, the focal point of the 850‐seat space. Mounted above the stage on a pipe 
grid are 6 Fuze SFX™ Spot FX moving heads, 6 Fuze Wash Z350™ PAR moving heads, and 11 Fuze PAR Z175™. Ten 
SixBar 1000™ color changing ba ens add wash looks from a floor posi on while 12 WW Profile HP™ ellipsoidals 
work from posi ons at FOH. www.ela onligh ng.com      www.ela onligh ng.eu 

Lighthouse Church renewal with AVLX and Ela on 

The new Collec on Center of The Netherlands, or CC NL, is one of the most 
extraordinary repositories anywhere. Four different museums in The 
Netherlands, including the world‐renown Rijksmuseum, use the new facility  
as a storehouse for a large propor on of their collec ons. The art archive is 
celebra ng with a piece of art of its own, a permanent light installa on across 
mul ple façades of the building created by light ar st Herman Kuijer using Ela on luminaires. A er various tests 
and demos on loca on at the CC NL facility, the project was realized using 28 Proteus Rayzor 760 moving heads, a 
7,200‐lumen wash light housing seven 60W RGBW LEDs and 5‐ to 77‐degree zoom. The Ela on lights were supplied 
via Output of Den Bosch (Netherlands) and installa on was realized by Vidi‐Square from Zandhoven in Belgium. 
www.ela onligh ng.com      www.ela onligh ng.eu 

Light ar st Herman Kuijer celebrates  
Dutch na onal treasures with Ela on 
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Waldbühne Rügen enchants visitors 
before a performance even begins 
on its stage. Nestled in the thickly 
wooded rolling hills on the island of 
Rügen in the Bal c Sea, it creates a 
magical se ng for fans to enjoy a 
diverse range of acts, from 
electronic music’s Thomas Lizzara 
and Pre y Pink, and rockers like 
Torfrock, not to men on an array of 
other shows that even includes 
musicals. The venue itself also 
presents an impressive sight, with 
its semi‐circle of ascending seats 
cupped around a rectangular 
covered stage, an arrangement that 
helps create a cozy feeling for ar sts 
and fans alike.  This sense of 
in macy is strengthened even more 
by the open area in front of the 
stage, where fans can gather to 
dance or simply get a be er look at 
their favorite performers.  

Contribu ng to the atmosphere at 
Waldbühne Rügen is a truss‐
mounted LED video wall that runs 
across the central part of the 
upstage deck. Installed in 2021 by 
Hellcon Veranstaltungstechnik 
Stralsund and made with 64 
CHAUVET Professional F5 IP panels, 
the wall helps connect fans to the 
stage, regardless of where they are 
in the venue. 
 
“Our focus was on enhancing the 
visibility of the ar sts on stage and 
crea ng different op ons to display 
projec ons or other media relevant 
material,” said Andre Hellmich of 
Hellcon Veranstaltungstechnik 
Stralsund, who notes that the panels 
are controlled via the VIP Drive 
43Nova 2 and various video 
processing consoles such as Atem 
Mini / Studio.  

“We wanted to  integrate a square 
wall into a round arched stage, so 
that there was good visibility in the 

ers for everyone.”  
 
“It was essen al that the panels 
have small pixel spacing, because 
some of the audience is standing 
very close in front of this LED wall,” 
said Hellmich. “No pixel spacing 
should be visible from close by.” 
 
chauvetprofessional.com 

Hellcon Veranstaltungstechnik Stralsund adds  
CHAUVET Professional F5 IP Panels To Waldbühne Rügen 
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Every cloud has a silver lining and for full‐service audio, video and 
ligh ng company AVL Crea ve of Detroit that silver lining is called 
Building 22. Built at the outset of the COVID‐19 pandemic as a 
temporary broadcast studio to help clients virtually connect with 
their audience, the space, which features Ela on ligh ng, proved 
such a success it now has a permanent place in the building that 
AVL Crea ve and partner company Display Group call home. 
Knowing the broadcast studio provided viable benefits, the AVL 
Crea ve team solidified the venture by opening up a second 
studio and in August 2020 ‘broke ground’ on a permanent 
broadcast studio at their facility. The space – a build‐to‐suit mul ‐
purpose studio named Bldg 22 a er the original name for the 
building – includes mul ple stages, cyc wall, 4K broadcas ng, 
green rooms, kitchens, offices, onsite custom fabrica on and 
onsite edi ng suites…all under one roof. The new studio is 
currently ou i ed with Ela on fixtures from AVL Crea ve’s rental 
inventory ‐ Fuze Wash Z350™ single source LED PAR moving 
heads, SixPar 200™ LED PAR color changers, Pla num Spot III™ 
LED moving heads, and TVL Panel™ white LED so  light luminaires 
– but the plan is to upgrade to more current Ela on broadcast 
fixtures in the near future. www.ela onligh ng.com 

AVL Crea ve Building 22 virtual event studio  
gets the Ela on touch 

The Ingolstadt Theater in Bavaria, Germany had to adapt 
during the pandemic in order to stage plays during the 
summer. The open‐air stage in the Baur Tower recently 
presented “The Li le Shop of Horrors,” while the 
musical piece “It's not easy” was offered in the Reduit 
Tilly. Since the theater’s Great House is also under use 
and the technology available there is s ll needed, the 
ligh ng department looked around for rental 
alterna ves. Last year, the Ela on Proteus Maximus™ 
was found as a suitable solu on, and was to be 
supplemented with the also weatherproof and 
extremely versa le Proteus Rayzor 760™. All the Ela on 
gear was supplied by the Mo on Group of Fürth through 
Ela on’s German distribu on partner LMP. The open‐air Baur Tower theater was equipped with 16 Proteus 
Maximus and 21 Proteus Rayzor 760s. Six Proteus Maximus and five Proteus Rayzor 760s provide front light in  
an overhead electric. Another six Maximus (three units each le  / right) are used for the alley ligh ng. Show  
light is realized using four Maximus, while 16 Proteus Rayzor 760s in the stage area are used for effects and back 
light. Some strobes, blinders and Pars complete the ligh ng equipment. In the Reduit Tilly, however, only the 
weatherproof moving lights from the Proteus series are used ‐ 18 Proteus Maximus and 26 Proteus Rayzor 760s. 
Eight Maximus ‐ some of them elevated ‐ are used on the stage alongside 16 Proteus Rayzor 760s. Ten Maximus 
and Rayzor 760s also work from the front electric.  www.ela onligh ng.eu 

Germany’s Stad heater Ingolstadt illuminates  
outdoor venues with Ela on Proteus 
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A.C. Entertainment Technologies 
Ltd. (AC‐ET), a leading distributor of 
professional equipment and a 
Patron of the Bri sh Racing Drivers' 
Club (BRDC), have once again 
supplied the event ligh ng for the 
Club's illustrious annual BRDC Grand 
Prix Party at Silverstone Circuit. 
 
As with previous years, there was a 
large marquee set up within the 
grounds as a place to relax, socialise 
and watch the races. In light of the 
ongoing situa on, organisers of the 
BRDC Grand Prix Party wanted the 
evening entertainment to take place  

in the garden. AC‐ET were tasked 
with crea ng a ligh ng scheme that 
added ambiance to the different 
areas throughout the day and night. 
To achieve this, they used a number 
of products from a selec on of their 
exclusive and leading brands, 
including; Chroma‐Q, PROLIGHTS, 
Luminex and Vista by Chroma‐Q, to 
transform both the marquee and 
garden spaces. All ligh ng control 
was done on Vista by Chroma‐Q EX 
consoles. Programming and 
opera ng of the inside ligh ng was 
done by Jack Moorhouse, AC‐ET’s 
Vista by Chroma‐Q product  

specialist. Regular Vista operator 
and friend, Steve Heywood, 
programmed all the garden looks.  
Luminex’s GigaCore, Node8 and 
LumiSplit provided flexibility, 
enabling the consoles to control 
either area and take over at 
different mes if required, which 
was essen al so we were covered 
for the unpredictable Bri sh 
weather if plans had to be altered  
at the last minute. 
 
ac‐et.com 
 
Photos © Jakob Ebrey 
 

AC‐ET delivers ligh ng grid for BRDC Grand Prix Party 
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Producers of the first ever edi on of The Voice 
Dominicana wanted a high impact produc on for the 
series which showcases some serious rising star talent, 
and asked top ligh ng designer Paulinho Lebrao from 
design prac ce FOH onboard to create an exci ng 
extravaganza of colour, movement, and energy with a 
vibrant and adaptable ligh ng design. All ligh ng is 
being controlled by a full grandMA3 set up, with the 
console also programmed and operated by Paulinho for 
the series. The Voice Dominicana ac on is being filmed 
in ProCapital Studios, Santo Domingo, the largest TV 
facility in the Dominican Republic. Brazil‐based Paulinho 
had no hesita on in specifying a full grandMA3 
hardware and so ware system for ligh ng control, comprising 2 x grandMA3 consoles (main and backup), 2 x 
grandMA3 processing unit XL and 1 x grandMA3 4Port Node. The first rounds of the compe on featured 
approximately 120 moving lights on the rig plus LED fixtures and a few conven onals. By the Live Final shows, this 
will have expanded to 350, 90% of which will be LED sources which will provide the main key and effects ligh ng as 
well as illumina ng the stage, set and audience. All ligh ng, video and audio kit for the series is supplied by BM 
Eventos. The rig so far has included some special LED bars that consumed one DMX universe each, and in total 
approximately 60 universes have been dedicated to ligh ng and pixel‐mappable fixtures. maligh ng.com 

“The next level”: The Voice Dominicana  
votes for grandMA3 

Sco sh Ballet has recently 
taken possession of a second 
consignment of Robert Juliat 
Dalis 860 cyclorama lights 
bringing its total inventory to 
twenty‐six. The award‐
winning Dalis 860 fixtures 
were supplied quickly and 
efficiently by Adlib’s Glasgow 
branch. The upgrading of 
Sco sh Ballet’s ligh ng 
systems began with a focus on cyclorama fixtures. “Cyc ligh ng is a fairly 
constant requirement at Sco sh Ballet, and we don’t an cipate models 
to change drama cally. We wanted an LED replacement for our exis ng 
fixtures that looked the part as well as doing a great job,” explains 
Sco sh Ballet’s Technical Director, Ma  Strachan. “I have been looking at 
Robert Juliat’s Dalis at trade shows for several years but never had a chance to use them in anger and discover 
what they are capable of. Then we hired them for our world premiere of Christopher Hampson’s The Snow Queen 
for the winter season 2019/2020, lit by Paul Pyant, and our experience was enough to convince us to buy them. 
“All it took was a quick phone call to Barclay Dakers at Adlib and the process was put into ac on. We have known 
Adlib for many years and always receive good service from them.” Robert Juliat is distributed exclusively in the UK 
by Ambersphere Solu ons whose Ian Green supported Adlib and the Sco sh Ballet in this project.  
robertjuliat.com      ambersphere.co.uk      adlib.co.uk 

A futuris c Odyssey for Robert Juliat Dalis 860 
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Cameron Birchill has been designing 
ligh ng for metalcore rockers 
Beartooth since 2018 and recently 
turned to an Ela on rig of DARTZ 
360™, Ar ste Picasso™ and Protron 
3K Color™ luminaires for the band’s 
The Journey Below Livestream, 
where fans got their first chance to 
see and hear the band performing 
songs from their latest album 
Below. The livestream took place 
July 14th at the Clyde Theatre in Ft. 
Wayne, Indiana. 
 
Their first livestream event, the 
band gave Birchill a blank canvas to 
design the type of show he thought 
would look best for an on‐camera 
audience. The LD subsequently 
contacted New York‐based rental 
company Squeek Lights and owner 
Victor Zeiser, who has worked with 
the band for years, including as 
ligh ng designer for a headlining 
2018 tour. Not only does Zeiser 
know the band well, Squeek Lights 
have been supplying ligh ng for 
numerous livestream events over  

the past year and know how to 
effec vely light an event for camera. 
 
Birchill, who also serves as ligh ng 
director and touring manager for the 
band, says he first envisions what 
each song will look like to get an idea 
of what type of fixture would work 
best. A er going through Squeek’s 
inventory to see what effects fit 
best, he landed on the DARTZ beam 
light, Picasso profile moving head 
and Protron strobe fixtures, 
incorpora ng 20, 24 and 12 
respec vely across an upstage,  

midstage and FOH truss as well as 
on sidelight towers. Zeiser had used 
the narrow beam DARTZ on 
Beartooth’s 2018 tour and they 
have been a staple of Beartooth 
designs ever since. The first me 
Birchill used them he says he didn’t 
want to use any other beam fixture 
because of its versa lity. “The prism 
effect, the endless pan and 

lt…there are so many cool effects 
you can get out of them. They are 
just a lot of fun to design with,” he 
says. 
 
It was the designer’s first experience 
with the Ar ste Picasso, Ela on’s 
full‐featured 23,000‐lumen LED 
profile, and he says he was “100% 
happy” with them. “The anima on 
wheel is my favorite part of the 
fixture. I made some nice water 
effects across the band on the 
livestream and it looked great.  
The power was also excellent..” 
 
www.ela onligh ng.com 
www.ela onligh ng.eu 

Ela on rig for Beartooth The Journey Below livestream 
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Hanan Ben Ari, an Israeli singer‐
songwriter, kickstarted his tour in 
April a er a long hiatus during 
COVID‐19 lockdown, selling out the 
biggest venues in Israel. Hanan was 
the fourth most listened ar st in 
Israel on Spo fy at the end of last 
year ‐ him and his seven players 
are now touring following Israel's 
easing of restric ons, deligh ng 
thousands of fans eager to see 
them. The tour's ligh ng rig was 
designed by Ronen Najar, one of 
Israel's top Ligh ng Designers, and 
co‐designer at the Eurovision Song 
Contest in 2019. The tour featured twenty‐four PROLIGHTS Pixie WashXB spread around the back truss, giving 
depth and a range of colours to the show. “I was looking for a ligh ng fixture that will be small in dimension 
without compromising on quality. The Pixiewash XB had all the quali es I was looking for ‐ perfect size, a very wide 
range of colours, great light output and precision when working with it,” said Najar. The Pixie WashXB has 280W 
single lens RGB and warm white source, with a frontal planoconvex lens and a zoom range from 7,6º to 43º, high 
CRI and TLCI values. prolights.it 

PROLIGHTS Pixie WashXB performs in Israel 

Johann Lafer, Austrian chef, TV chef, 
entrepreneur and non‐fic on author 
recently equipped his own TV cooking 
studio with PROLIGHTS EclPanel TWCJr. 
The installa on was done by German‐
based company Eurolight GmbH. Lafer 
commented on his investment: 
"Cooking is, a er all, a sensory 
experience, all the smells and different 
flavours play an important role in the 
composi on and enjoyment of the 
dishes. Not only that, but people also 
eat with their eyes. Unfortunately, we 
can't transmit smell and taste yet, but 
to ensure that our camera image is completely natural and realis c, we work with professional ligh ng offerings 
from PROLIGHTS. The EclPanel TWCJr are simply great for us. They bring out every li le nuance of colour perfectly, 
so that all the ingredients and dishes arrive to our viewers' screens as fresh and appe zing as we prepare them 
here in the studio. My ligh ng crew is also pleased with the reliability and uncomplicated opera on. It's just like 
cooking, the quality of the ingredients has to be right if you want to achieve a perfect result." The EclPanel TWCJr 
not only offers a wide range of colours, but also perfect white tones from warm to cold temperatures, all with very 
good colour rendering values (CRI> 90, TLCI> 92). Lightpower is the exclusive distributor for PROLIGHTS in 
Germany and Austria. prolights.it 

Austrian chef cooks with PROLIGHTS EclPanel TWCJr 
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Lux Et Veritas, the mo o of Yale 
University translates into “ Light and 
Truth.”  Although “truth” may be 
hard to pin down, there was no 
doubt about the light that were  in 
the air recently when Pigeons 
Playing Ping Pong and Eggy took the 
stage at the Westville Music Bowl.  
 
Ligh ng designers Manny Newman 
for Pigeons Playing Ping Pong and 
Peter Spadaro III for opening act 
Eggy unleashed a torrent of dynamic 
looks, taking advantage of the high 
(over 30’) stage roof to shower their 
clients with immersive washes and 
moving gobos one moment, then 
transi oning into bright aerials and 
immersive audience ligh ng the 
next.  
 
“There was such a diverse range of 
looks that it’s difficult to describe it 
in a few words,” said Newman, who 
designed and built the evening’s 
ligh ng rig. “The one thing that 
characterized all the looks is that 
they were complete.” 
 
 

Helping to make this diversity and 
balance possible were 18 CHAUVET 
Professional Rogue R1 Wash fixtures 
from Newman’s own inventory, and 
six Rogue R1 BeamWash units 
rented from Squeek Lites. Newman 
hung the Rogue R1 Wash units on a 
truss grid and used them for upstage 
washing. Spaced evenly across the 
central sec on of the stage’s black 
backdrop, the RGBW fixtures, not 
only provided colorful backwashing 
of the performers, they also created 
an engaging scenic element behind  
 

the bands in lieu of an upstage 
video wall. (The only video walls 
were one to the le  and one to the 
right of the stage, which were used 
to show IMAG images.) “I tend to 
avoid using video walls,” said 
Newman. “Not that there’s anything 
wrong with them, but my 
preference is to rely on ligh ng to 
create the backdrop, as I feel it 
allows the audience to use their 
own imagina on more.” 
 
chauvetprofessional.com 

Manny Newman creates varied looks at  
Westville Music Bowl with CHAUVET Professional 
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Michal Hyra could have been forgiven if he wondered what 
else could go wrong. Chosen to light the grand finale of the 
two‐month long celebra on of Tryptyk powstańczy ‐ 
pamięć ziemi, which marked 100th anniversary of the Third 
Silesian Uprising, he found his rehearsal me for the on 
June 25th event severely curtailed by unrelen ng rain on 
the 23rd and 24th. Despite this issue, Hyra was able to 
create a cap va ng ligh ng design that engrossed the large 
crowd gathered in Byton’s historic Market Square as well 
as those watching the livestream of one of the most 
important events in Poland. Dynamic and de ly executed, 
his smooth color changes and seamless transi ons flowed 
naturally with the tradi onal Polish folk dancers on stage. 
Later in the evening, when the ini al performers were 
replaced by a rock band, he created a tour‐like show. Helping Hyra accomplish this feat was the ChamSys Magic 
MQ 500 Stadium console that he used to run his 8‐universe show. “I started learning MagicQ almost exactly a year 
ago and I've been using MQ500 since September of 2020,” he said. “It proved its worth on this project, which was 
carried out as a final part of the Metropolitan celebra ons. Recalling 100th anniversary project’s challenging start, 
Hyra said: “Due to the heavy rain, we had to program the whole show with only a reduced number of dancers, our 
director Karolina Widera, and our LD Paweł Murlik, present. We had to listen to a par al rehearsal from the day 
before to figure things out. This is where the MagicQ stepped in!” chamsysusa.com 

Michal Hyra meets challenges with ChamSys at  
100th anniversary celebra on of Third Silesian Uprising 

Crt Birsa of Blackout Ligh ng Design designed a compelling lightshow for Bosnian stars Dubioza Kolek v at Arsenal 
Fest 2021. Birsa began ligh ng the genre‐smashing band in late 2010 and soon a er that he had bought his first 
ChamSys PC Wing. In all the years since, he has built on this experience with every single Dubioza Kolek v show. 
Using ever‐more advanced ChamSys consoles, he has con nuously taken earlier looks and bent them in original 
ways to create designs that build on a rich legacy, while reflec ng his client’s music in refreshingly original ways. 
“My show contains ten years of history. Being able to save, edit, clone and morph my looks from genera on to 
genera on on a stable ChamSys pla orm is extremely important,” said Birsa.  For the Arsenal Fes val, Birsa called 
on his MagicQ MQ80 (he’s also use MQ500 consoles) to unleash a vivid flurry of looks in support of the seven‐
piece band. Coordina ng his 150‐fixture, 9‐universe show with the video designs of Bob Raccoon, he directed 
brilliant beams of light down from the 10‐meter high stage roof to create an architecture of light that opened clean 
performance spaces for each band member. chamsysusa.com 

ChamSys and Crt Birsa power looks for Dubioza Kolek v 
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Proud Embankment in London’s 
West End is a venue defined by its 
world‐class cabaret shows. This 
iconic venue, situated on the North 
bank of the River Thames and at the 
heart of the UK’s vibrant metropolis, 
was determined to have a high‐
impact post‐Covid reopening. One 
of the first venues to open its doors 
a er the second lockdown, Proud 
had undergone a transforma ve 
renova on, with a huge investment 
in its produc on values and the 
installa on of 14 new Robe Pointe 
moving lights to accompany the 
talent, colour, and energy of the 
performances.  
 
The new Pointes were specified by 
Proud Embankment’s in‐house 
ligh ng designer Jack Knight and 
purchased specially for the venue by 
regular ligh ng supplier, North 
London rental and installa on 
specialist, Halo. The Pointes are a 
completely new addi on to the 
exis ng house ligh ng rig and are 
posi oned all around the stage with 
several on a goal post at the back, 
from where they provide the main 
effects ligh ng looks. 
 
Robe’s highly versa le Pointe was 
an easy choice for Jack. “It is a 
properly ‘mul purpose fixture’ in 
every sense of the word,” he stated. 
“As well as being fast and virtually  

 
instantaneous in response, Pointes 
are hugely flexible with a great range 
of colours, gobos and effects that 
allow you to be highly crea ve.”  
He adds that the small size of the 
luminaire is also ideal to create a 
cosy and in mate atmosphere in a 
vast, spectacular space with a 
double‐height atrium and high 
ceilings. 
 
Jack has been using Robe products in 
his ligh ng work for about the last 
six years and has been the chief 
house ligh ng and sound technician 
at Proud Embankment for the last 
three years. In that me there have 
been various other Robe fixtures on 
the rig including MMX Spots and  

Spiiders, and overall, Jack considers 
the brand to be “highly reliable and 
a gold standard” in moving light 
technology. 
 
A challenge in ligh ng the space is 
that the room is almost 360 degrees 
around the stage, so everything 
must look good from all angles. 
Effec vely it is an in‐the‐round 
scenario.  
 
Making this work for the range of 
shows and events is also one of the 
fun parts of being a resident LD and 
tech, explains Jack who must be 
prepared for anything! There are 
several ‘busking’ pages set up in the 
Avolites Tiger Touch II console 
containing basic building blocks 
from which he can evolve a slick‐
looking show almost on the fly, and 
with the Pointes to hand, he knows 
there is plenty of scope for 
producing great results. 
 
Jack lights most of the Proud 
Embankment shows himself and 
also runs audio. 
 
 
 
www.robe.cz 
 
Photos taken by Alex Rice are courtesy  
and copyright of Proud Group, The Strand 
Photography Gallery Limited. 

Robe stands proud at Embankment, London 

Robe Pointe 
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Transforma on Church (TC), located 
outside Charlo e in Indian Land, South 
Carolina, has added Ayrton Levante 
fixtures to its inventory of equipment used 
in producing worship services. TC acquired 
the Levante fixtures from SES Integra on, a 
division of Special Event Services located in 
North Carolina. Jeff Cranfill, owner and 
ligh ng designer at Special Event Services, 
recommended the Levante to TC. Zach 
McCrorey, ligh ng designer and produc on 
director at TC, admits that he arrived 
“slightly skep cal” at the Levante demo set 
up by SES Integra on since he’d never 
used an Ayrton product before. “But a er 
being introduced to the product line, my 
skep cism was a thing of the past.  I was blown away by the features housed within the Levante and le  the demo 
deciding that the Levante was a top contender among the fixtures we had researched” for the church. Ul mately, 
McCrorey removed all incandescent fixtures to make room for seven Levante units.  “What a world of difference 
these fixtures have made!” he declares. ACT Entertainment (formerly ACT Ligh ng, Inc.) is the exclusive distributor 
of Ayrton products in North America. actentertainment.com     ayrton.eu 

Transforma on Church upgrades worship service  
produc on with Ayrton Levantes from SES Integra on 

Broadcast as part of BBC4’s Lights Up season, 
J’Ouvert is the second in Sonia Friedman 
Produc ons’ RE:EMERGE season. J’Ouvert was first 
produced at Theatre503, before transferring to the 
Harold Pinter Theatre, where it was filmed for the 
BBC prior to its West End run. Ligh ng designer, 
Simisola Majekodunmi, chose two Ayrton Karif‐LT 
fixtures as major workhorses in her design.  “The 
play takes place from dawn un l dusk and has 
moments of realism and surrealism throughout, so I 
needed a fixture that could deliver a representa on 
of the colour and vibe of Carnival as well as the 
sombreness and isola on of the spiritual moments,” 
she says. “We also had a massive flying piece to 
contend with over the central revolve which blocks several conven onal ligh ng posi ons.” Majekodunmi hung 
one Karif upstage and one downstage of the central structure to combat the difficult angles. “The upstage Karif 
was the real workhorse as it was in the best posi on to encapsulate the whole of the circular stage and was used 
very prominently during the dream sequences. The downstage unit was invaluable for face light during the 
poignant moments and for highligh ng the actors downstage.” Ligh ng programmer, Tamykha Pa erson was 
impressed with the speed of Karif: “They are super easy to use and control and really fast! There are so many 
things you can do with them and we have only just touched the surface.” ayrton.eu 

Ayrton Karif‐LT celebrates J’Ouvert  
at London’s Harold Pinter Theatre 
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Copenhagen’s fabulous Østre 
Gasværk Theatre is staging a revival 
of the hugely successful Danish 
produc on of Green Day’s iconic 
American Idiot. Once again, the 
technical discipline of automa on is 
crucial to the scenography and 
produc on design, and a Kinesys 
Apex automa on system – a 
combina on of 1250 kg and 500 kg 
Apex motors with Vector control  
is at the heart of delivering the 
elegant millimetre‐perfect 
movement control, advanced safety 
requirements plus other cool 
features like silent braking that are 
essen al for the delivery of this 
cap va ng show.  
 
The hoists are moving three large 
scenery pieces making up a 
concrete‐look scenic floor, which 
also transforms into separate ceiling 
pieces that work together and 
individually to evoke different 
loca ons and environments as the 
ac on and music unfold below. 
Moving these set pieces, which li , 

lt, and pitch to change the 
architecture of the performance 
area throughout the performance, 
maximises the dynamic se ng of  

the charisma c old  
gas holder turned 
contemporary venue, 
helping unlock the 
dramaturgy and 
narra ve flow. 
Addi onally, the Kinesys 
Vector control system is 
controlling two Kinesys 
Eleva on drives linked 
to two travelators that 
traverse the stage – upstage and 
downstage – and is used extensively 
by actors and for props throughout 
the show. Last me these were DMX 
controlled from the ligh ng desk, 
but with the addi on of encoders on 
the motors and using the Eleva ons, 
objects can be placed onstage – and 
removed – with millimetre accuracy. 
With over 100 automa on cues in 
the console, operator Roger Smissen 
has a busy show. Produc on 
manager Rasmus Haar from Light 
Design ApS who is working for 
producers BadCat Produc ons  
on the show, asked Roger  to  
co‐ordinate all the rigging and 
automa on elements, including 
planning, technical drawings, 
specifica ons, and system 
installa on. 

When sourcing the technical  
team and equipment suppliers  
for American Idiot’s two ini al 
three‐week runs in June and August 
2021, Rasmus learned about Motor 
Stage Automa on, a new company 
which has invested in Kinesys with 
connec ons to the Vigsø Group for 
which Blake McNally is opera ons 
manager. 
 
The full set including the ceiling 
pieces were fabricated by All Stage 
and the ligh ng and trussing for  
the show is provided by Light  
Design ApS. 
 
 
kinesys.co.uk 
 
Photos © Grow Productions 

Kinesys for American Idiot 
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A er a long period of live events being 
postponed or cancelled, it was music to 
everyone’s ears when the Download 
Fes val Pilot was announced to take place 
at Donnington Park, Derbyshire, as part of 
the UK Government's Event Research 
Programme. The Download Pilot was one 
of the first live music events to return to 
the UK and had an all‐Bri sh line‐up. 
Interna onal ligh ng, visual and 
produc on designers, Mandylights created 
a spectacular show design for headliners, 
Enter Shikari. To achieve their desired 
looks Mandylights u lised a range of 
leading products, including Hippo zer 
Karst + Media Server, which was supplied 
by UK Distributors for Green Hippo, A.C. Entertainment Technologies (AC‐ET). Steve Bewley, Director and Designer 
at Mandylights, commented; “Having used various Hippo zer Media Servers in the past, we were confident that 
their Hippo zer Karst+ would deliver and be able to aid us in our designs and help create the added wow factor. 
We mapped content on to a video strip as opposed to a tradi onal screen and the Hippo zer Karst+ helped us do 
that with ease, crea ng the effec ve and hard‐hi ng result we were looking to create for Enter Shikari.”ac‐et.com 

Green Hippo rocks at Download Fes val Pilot 
with Mandylights 

US‐based ligh ng and video designer 
Tony Caporale was at the visual helm 
for the new ‘Triller’ boxing and music 
event in Atlanta, harnessing the punch 
and power of Hippo zer Boreal+ Media 
Servers to drive a host of LED screens at 
the city’s Mercedes‐Benz Stadium. A 
pay‐per‐view audience of more than 1.5 
million watched as the fights were 
interjected by pop performances, with 
each requiring a feast of visual delights 
to match the ac on. The boxing ring 
area had two portrait LED video screens 
for fighter entrances, a single LED video 
wall above the announcer booth, with another LED screen used as a fascia for Diplo’s DJ booth, and the 
performance stage had five screens. “This was a lot of video, right?” says Caporale, who was brought in by project 
Ligh ng Designer Tom Kenny and PRG Account Rep Anthony ‘Looch’ Ciampa. “But that’s not all – we also rigged a 
load of Revolu on Blade LED strips and VDO Sceptrons throughout the set scaffolding, driving the content across 
the whole stadium. We pushed the visuals to the limit, and I’m happy to say the two Boreal+ servers handled it all, 
considering how hard we were pushing them.” Caporale discussed the he y visual requirements in pre‐produc on 
with Luke Lewis and Anthony Wilson from PRG, and landed on the Boreal+ Servers. “I knew we had to have 
Hippo zer’s + models out there to handle the weight of this show,” he explains. The rig was controlled by a main 
and tracking backup for both the grandMA2 consoles and Boreal+ Media Servers via MAnet. green‐hippo.com 

Hippo zer Boreal+ punches powerful visuals for Triller 
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A technical upgrade at the Chassé 
Theater in Breda, The Netherlands 
sees the installa on of 12 x Zero 88 
Chilli Pro 24x16A Bypass dimmers 
and five Zero 88 Chilli Pro 6x25A 
dimmers in Jupilerzaal, the venue’s 
main auditorium … where they will 
be controlling approximately 309 
channels of ligh ng and LED fixtures 
including some moving lights as 
needed / specified by the 
produc on. 
 
Chassé Theater technical manager 
Jordy ten Bloemendal is proud to 
have worked there for 12 years,  
and is responsible for the ligh ng 
installa ons, budge ng and – 
together with his colleagues – 
future visions and planning. He  
co‐ordinates with all the various 
incoming produc on companies, 
ensures all their technical needs  
are met, and on occasion s ll 
programmes and operates the 
ligh ng console! The new dimmers 
were supplied via Zero 88’s 
distributor, AED Group, and chosen 
as the best and most versa le  

op on for the 
Theatre’s 
current and 
future needs. 
Jordy explained,  
“We could no 
longer source 
spare parts for 
the old dimmers, 
and as theatre 
ligh ng going 
forward is now 
primarily 
focussed on 
ge ng LED 
fixtures involved,  
we needed to purchase dimmers 
that are suitable for powering these 
as well as conven onal fixed voltage 
luminaires.” The new dimmers 
running in ‘bypass’ fixed voltage 
mode are also a perfect solu on for 
produc ons using moving lights. 
With this futureproofing topping the 
required features list, Jordy and his 
team consulted a host of 
technicians, gathered their opinions, 
and then searched for dimming 
solu ons … picking Zero 88. 

These specific Chilli Pro dimmers 
were chosen for their compactness 
and because they have the op on of 
func oning as a standard dimmer, 
and more importantly, the channel 
can be switched to fixed voltage to 
run LED fixtures as more are 
introduced to the rig in the future. 
 
zero88.com 
 
Photos © Jordy ten Bloemendal,  
courtesy of the Chassé Theater, Breda 

Zero 88 Chilli Pro Dimmers for the Chassé Theater Breda 

Dimmer space grand auditorium 
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Victor Zeiser has developed a natural feel for 
David Summers’ ligh ng style.  For years, 
Summers has done a masterful job touring 
with rigs designed by Zeiser’s Squeek Lights. 
So, when Zeiser and his partner Steve Kosiba 
created a rig for Summers to use on a recent  
pay‐for‐view livestream by metal giants 
August Burns Red, they knew exactly what to 
do to bring out the best in his work. “Victor 
and Steve deserve a lot of credit,” said 
Summers. “The rigs they put together elevate 
your ligh ng. In my case, they know I love 
symmetry, so it’s there in the rig. Everything  
is  done to facilitate the crea on of big pa erns, which is something I love to do.” Bigness and boldness were 
everywhere to be seen in the Saturday night livestream. Shot at Aurora Film's studio in Rock Li tz, the livestream 
featured August Burn Red’s largest‐ever ligh ng package, a rig that was anchored by 37 Rogue R1 BeamWashes 
and 27 Rogue RH1 Hybrids from CHAUVET Professional. Summers deployed this collec on to create an 
uninterrupted torrent of unique looks during the livestream. He set different tones on stage by breaking out a bold 
rainbow of richly saturated reds, blues, purples, greens and other colors. “On most shows I program I have to be 
super sparing with saturated color because I usually don't have as many lights to work with,” said Summers. “In 
this case, though, having so many fixtures made it fun to work those deeper tones.”chauvetprofessional.com 

Squeek Lights and Dave Summers go bold for  
August Burns Red with CHAUVET Professional 

This summer, mul  Grammy and CMA winner  
Alan Jackson demonstrated that this connec on 
goes well beyond pre y lyrics in a song, when he 
stepped up to aid his hometown’s recovery effort 
from a category EF‐4 tornado. Taking the stage at 
the Coweta County Fairgrounds, Jackson led a 
lineup of ar sts in the “Where I Come From 
Tornado Benefit Concert.” Accentua ng the  
upbeat mood of the show and strengthening the 
connec on of the 20,000 fans in a endance to 
Jackson’s performance was an immersive Mason 
Felps ligh ng design that featured 36 Rogue R2X 
Wash fixtures from CHAUVET Professional. 
Posi oned on upstage “ligh ng ladders,” the high 
output moving fixtures, which, like the rest of the 
rig were supplied by Bandit Lites, were used to 
create a wall of light behind Jackson. “This was a 
hybrid of our touring rig designed for this benefit show,” said Felps. “Aside from ligh ng for the live audience, we 
also had to light for television since the show was carried on a local sta on. So, we wanted to fill the stage with 
light with no dead space around the LED wall. The wide zoom of the Rogues was important in this respect.” 
chauvetprofessional.com 

Mason Felps creates big looks for Alan Jackson  
Benefit Show with CHAUVET Professional 
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When Kia launched its electric EV6 crossover vehicle in New York 
City’s Times Square, the automaker relied on the disguise 
Designer so ware to accurately pre‐visualise the custom video 
content that would immerse the iconic loca on. 44 LED video 
displays spanning six city blocks lit up the square to reveal the 
new vehicle and Kia’s “Charge the City” vision of an electrified 
future. “Times Square is an American landmark with a huge 
number of LED video screens and pixel capacity – it’s almost 
overwhelming in a way,” says Troy Fujimura, Head of Design and 
Technology at Centerstage who acted as the project’s Screens 
Technical Producer. One of the crea ve drivers for the launch 
show was the ability to create a flow of content between and 
over the various buildings’ LED displays and up the ver cal 
screen at One Times Square. Centerstage were invited by the 
event producers at Gail & Rice to ensure the technical 
produc on for the event. According to Fujimura, Gail and Rice 
knew they needed to pre‐visualise the concept straight away. 
“Understanding the physical spacing [of the screens] in rela on 
to how the crea ve direc on was going to be achieved was huge 
for us,” he says. “The only way to do that was in an actual 3D 
model in Designer.” All of the 40 different show files were rendered out and placed in a meline in Designer. The 
team at Centerstage then created a 3D model of Times Square, modeled all the screens to be pixel accurate then 
UV‐unwrapped the models to match the exis ng content templates. disguise.one 

Kia takes over Times Square with disguise for EV6 launch 

With the Euroleague basketball finals set to be played in 
an empty Lanxess Arena in Cologne, Filmmaster Events 
reached out to crea ve studio Ombra to help create an 
explosive and unforge able pre‐game countdown. The 
team relied on the disguise Augmented Reality (AR) 
workflow powered by three gx 2c media servers to liven 
up the event and deliver a sense of excitement in the 
immediate build‐up to the game. The goal of the project 
was to build an AR show that captures various elements 
of basketball and Euroleague culture represented in 
each stage or “number” of a ten‐part countdown before 
the game. The original plan didn’t call for a lot of complex visuals, yet the two companies soon realised that, 
through disguise’s AR workflow, they would be able to create something technically ambi ous and spectacular to 
watch. Augmented reality graphics showing vibrant splashes of colour filled the unusually empty arena. Ombra, 
using the Notch real‐ me content engine, built ten dis nct themes for the explosive game countdown. Having 
mapped and calibrated the venue and its seven LED screens thoroughly within the disguise so ware, the team 
were able to plan the show and pre‐visualise every element along the way in four days. “I haven’t seen a show 
with such a big variety of assets that work so seamlessly for everyone,” says 3D Designer for the show, Lorenzo De 
Pascalis. Though most media servers are only capable of running a single camera, the high specifica ons of the 
disguise gx 2c servers made the team decide to run two cameras off  each server ‐ giving the produc on increased 
flexibility. disguise.one 

disguise powers unforge able AR Euroleague  
Basketball Final Four Pre‐Game 
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Bri sh rental house TSL Ligh ng is 
now offering a range of VL2600 
PROFILE and VL2600 WASH 
luminaires from Vari‐Lite, a Signify 
(Euronext: LIGHT) entertainment 
ligh ng brand, to provide customers 
with a powerful LED workhorse that 
offers world‐class effects 
capabili es. The much‐liked and 
well‐respected Basingstoke‐based 
company brought in the VL2600s for 
global video game developer Riot 
Games’ League of Legends esports 
tournament in Reykjavik, Iceland.  
 
Ligh ng designer for the event, Mat 
Stovall, collaborated with TSL 
Ligh ng’s Dom Sheerman to source 
an LED ligh ng package that would  

suit his needs – a reliable, powerful 
workhorse fixture that would give 
him powerful wash and profile 
capabili es with consistency in 
discharge for both the in‐house 
crowd and the live‐stream cameras. 
“The VL2600s were fantas c ‐ bright, 
lovely color rendi on, great color 
temperature control. It's nice to 
have a new workhorse,” says Stovall. 
 
“This is the first me TSL Ligh ng has 
had the LED VL2600s in stock and 
we’re thrilled that they were 
immediately trucked out to a major 
interna onal event where they 
performed beau fully. We look 
forward to specifying them for high‐
profile events in the future,” adds  

Sheerman. TSL now has 36 VL2600 
PROFILE and 36 VL2600 WASH 
luminaires in stock. They were 
trucked to Iceland via ferry from 
Ro erdam for the esports contest. 
 
The VL2600 WASH and PROFILE 
luminaires were rigged in a square 
forma on above the League of 
Legends stage, which also included 
an ‘Icelandic glacier’ set piece that 
formed a visually dynamic focus to 
complement Stovall’s ac on‐packed 
ligh ng design. 
 
 
 
vari‐lite.com 
signify.com 

Vari‐Lite VL2600 luminaires land at TSL Ligh ng  
for Riot Games tournament 
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The final stage of Russia’s 10th Night 
Hockey League Na onal Amateur Teams 
Hockey Fes val kicked off in Sochi in gala 
fashion with Russian president Vladimir 
Pu n playing in the gala match and 
addressing the crowd during a dynamic, 
lavishly‐produced game open.  A large 
complement of Claypaky fixtures, featuring 
Axor Beam 300s, Sharpys, HY B‐EYE K25s, 
Scenius Profiles, Mythos, A.leda B‐EYE K20s 
and Stormy CC strobes, was used to light 
the Bolshoi Ice Arena. Konstan n 
Gerasimov of TDS conceived the gala game 
open with Aleksey Inkov as Ligh ng 
Designer as well as Aleksey Pavlenko. 
“Konstan n devised an interes ng solu on 
with a matrix of devices around the stage, which visually increased its area,” says Inkov.  “Eight trusses on kine c 
winches that changed posi ons during the show added dynamics and filled the space to the right and le  of the 
center‐hung video cube.” Produc on company Elkruff's engineering team helped bring these ideas to life with 
precision. Inkov was familiar with Claypaky products and their capabili es and felt that by choosing a big roster of 
Claypaky lights “there were no problems that the fixtures could not solve” for the produc on. claypaky.com 

Claypaky fixtures score with gala night  
Hockey League event in Sochi, Russia 

The Voice Dominicana,” a singing compe on based in the 
Dominican Republic and part of the interna onal TV series, has 
begun airing on the island’s Telesistema 11 with a large roster of 
Claypaky fixtures ligh ng the show. AV equipment supplier and 
Claypaky distributor BM Eventos (BME), which also designed the 
stage set, provided 24 Mythos 2 spots, 36 A.leda B‐EYE K20s, 20 
Stormy CC strobes, 60 Glow Up ba ery‐operated luminaires, 24 
Show Ba en 100 LED moving bars, and two Axcor Spot 300s. “When 
I was invited by Edwin Belliard of BME to par cipate he suggested 
doing the show with 90 percent Claypaky fixtures,” says Ligh ng 
Designer Paulinho Lebrao. “I was very happy about that because I 
know the quality and versa lity of Claypaky fixtures.” Versa lity is a 
must on the set where Lebrao says the B‐EYE K20s are employed for 
ligh ng effects, strong beams and all the TV lights.  The hybrid 
nature of the Mythos 2 fixtures, with their spot and beam modes, 
also comes in handy. “Although we only have two Axcor Spot 300s, 
they work beau fully, too,” Lebrao adds. “We use them like a back 
followspot and love the quality of the beam, the colors and the fact 
that, at 300w, they are small and perfect! “I am so happy to use 
Claypaky fixtures on the show,” Lebrao declares. “They deliver 
amazing quality and make my life easy on the set.” 
claypaky.com 

Claypaky lights up “The Voice Dominicana” TV series 
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Broadcast designers of all types 
have been turning to Ela on’s color 
temperature‐adjustable KL Panel™ 
for high‐quality so  light 
illumina on since it first hit the 
market in 2020. Quickly adopted as 
an ideal full‐color‐spectrum LED so  
light, a new XL version of the 
broadcast‐quality luminaire is now 
available that extends the size of 
the original while emi ng nearly 
twice the power and offering mul ‐
zone control for dynamic effects.  
The new KL Panel XL™ LED so  light 
delivers with superior output, 
precise color temperature control, 
full‐spectrum color rendering and 
an even wash coverage. 
 
Beau ful so  white or full‐color 
washes  
Using a highly‐efficient 544W 
RGBW+ Lime + Cyan LED Array, the 
KL Panel XL produces beau fully 
so  white or full‐color washes up to 
44,000 field lumens at a 100° half‐
peak angle. Color reproduc on is 
extremely accurate both to the eye 
and to the camera with a CRI of 95 
while color temperature is easily 
adjustable from 2,000 to 10,000K 
for a wide choice of variable color or 
white shade projec ons. Addi onal 
color tuning is possible through a 
green‐shi  adjustment and virtual 
gel library to more precisely match 
the white balance for the camera. 

 
 

Mul ‐zone control  
The KL Panel XL’s LED array includes 
mul ‐zone control for dynamic color  
access, visually interes ng eye‐candy 
and realis c reproduc on of effects 
like fire, lightning, emergency vehicle 
flashes or a variety of strobe effects. 
 
Other useful design features  
Besides its wide spectrum of 
chroma c op ons, this dynamic so  
light luminaire includes other useful 
design features like smooth 16‐bit 
dimming and selectable dimming 
curve modes for programming ease, 
as well as a high‐speed electronic 
shu er and strobe. Measuring 30.1 
in/763.8 mm (L) x 12.05 in/306mm 
(H), a 4x2‐sec on control op on 
provides addi onal crea ve 
capabili es for color effects and 
visual impact.  

 
A diffuser is included for even so er 
projec ons as are adjustable and 
removable 8‐leaf barn doors that 
allow for customized shaping of the 
beam and less light spill. 
 
Fully op mized for broadcast 
Virtually silent, the KL Panel XL is 
fully op mized for broadcast and 
film environments with 900‐
25000Hz LED refresh rate 
adjustment for flicker free 
opera on. 
 
Power and control op ons  
The KL Panel XL is fully self‐
contained without the need for an 
external power supply and offers 
power pass through for easy linking 
of mul ple units.  
 
The fixture can be powered 
remotely through its integrated  
4‐pin XLR 24‐36 VDC ba ery input 
(ba ery not included). 
 
Professional control op ons include 
DMX/RDM, Art‐NET and sACN. 

Tap/Click the link to learn more : www.ela onligh ng.com/kl‐panel‐xl      www.ela onligh ng.eu 
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Building on the superb MSL™ (Mul ‐
Spectral Light) colour concept, and 
innova ve TE™ technology, our T11 
Profile™ maintains the excep onal 
colour finesse of the phenomenally 
successful T series. With a fast, 
interchangeable front lens system, 
the T11 Profile™ offers absolute, 
cost‐effec ve flexibility while 
delivering superb op cal quality.  
 
High‐defini on op cs deliver precise 
projec on, beam control, and an 
extreme, wide‐ranging 10:1 ra o  
5‐50° zoom range, from its single, 
integral lens tube, without 
addi onal lens tubes or op cal 
variants.  
 
A virtually controlled CCT range of 
2.700K to 8.000K, calibrated whites, 
and tungsten emula on gives 
precise control, while we ensure 
skin tones are perfectly rendered 
due to T11’s high TLCI and TM30‐18 
ra ngs and excep onal CRI of 95. 
 
Its innova ve manual shu ering 
system is both accurate and easy to 
use. Integral to the fixture is a 
manual 1° MagFrost™ for instant 
so ening, with an op onal 5° frost 
available. The unobtrusive T11 is 
specifically designed to operate in 
any noise‐sensi ve environment, 
with TV studio use enhanced via 
Cpulse™ flicker‐free so ware and a 
dedicated plus and minus green 
channel control. To increase gobo 
capacity from the single breakup 
gobo and holder included with the 
fixture, an op onal drop‐in module 
with two rota ng and three sta c 
gobos using our standard slot and 
lock system is available.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Furthermore, a motorised 
iris is included. Easy to 
install, this allows dual 
projec on of both sta c 
and rota ng gobos to 
produce dynamic effects.  
 
U lizing the rapid‐change 
front lens system, the  
T11 Profile™ quickly 
transforms into a Fresnel 
or PC fixture for total 
luminaire flexibility 
without the cost of 
separate generic 
purchases.  

Tap/Click the link to learn more : www.robe.cz/t11‐profile 
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 Barco IEX Series 
 

Barco introduces its new IEX series narrow pixel pitch 
indoor LED video walls. As the latest expansion to the 
LED display por olio, the IEX series aims to introduce 
more dynamic, immersive, and collabora ve 
engagement within corporate spaces and other 
indoor environments like TV studios and control 
rooms). Adjustable for varying lobby, experience 
center and boardroom set‐ups and dimensions, the 
IEX series delivers the "wow factor" organiza onal 
leaders aim for as they work to welcome and engage 
both employees and guests. Users can select from 
four narrow pixel pitch op ons (1.2, 1.5, 1.8 and  
2.5 mm), each showcasing content at a 600‐nit 
brightness level suitable for indoor environments. 
Barco's IEX series simplify the installa on process, using an innova ve, screw‐free set‐up. The IEX video walls bring 
engaging viewing experiences, delivering flawless, and vibrant content. Reliability is further safeguarded by cable‐
free inter‐cabinet connec vity with op onal power and data redundancy. What’s more, the IEX series also allows 
full maintenance from both front and rear, which helps users to alleviate issues without significant disrup ons. 
barco.com 
  

  

                                         Barco XDM and XDX 
 
Barco, the global technology manufacturer 
and visualisa on innovator, has expanded 
its laser projec on por olio with two new 
state‐of‐the‐art RGB projectors. Designed 
to enable impac ul experiences in the 
theme park industry, the XDM and XDX 
feature stunning Rec. 2020 colours, na ve 
4K resolu on and remarkable 
performances. Barco XDM and XDX 
projectors support the priori es of the 
loca on‐based entertainment venue 
owners and operators. They provide 
unequalled consistency and accuracy over a long period of me with minimal maintenance interven ons. Thanks 
to the choice of high‐quality components and superior chassis design, including op mised cooling, laser life me  
of up to 40,000 hours can be achieved. Sealed op cs and complete next‐level modularity, even down to the 
individual laser plates within the light source itself, enable unrivaled projector up me. Just like Barco’s UDM and 
UDX projectors, the new por olio members can be managed through Barco’s cloud‐based Projector Management 
Pla orm with remote health condi on monitoring, targe ng 24/7 up me and increasing the reliability of the 
installa on. barco.com 
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                                             Cameo OPUS® H5 
 
The OPUS H5 is the Swiss army knife in the Cameo moving 
heads range. This versa le beam, spot and wash light 
hybrid delivers 18,000 lm of light output and par cularly 
impressed the specialists at Niclen with its compact design. 
Its Osram Sirius HRI 470 W discharge lamp creates powerful 
beams and high‐quality mid‐air effects over a wide zoom 
range of 2° to 42°. 
cameolight.com 
 
 
 
 
 

 

         Cameo OPUS® X 
 
With its 750 W white light LED and par cularly efficient light 
engine, the OPUS X high‐power moving head achieves the 
same light output for which conven onal devices require 
1,000 W. Combined with the CMY colour mixing system and 
a wide zoom range from 6° to 46°, the flagship of the OPUS 
Series enables consistent projec ons without annoying 
hotspots, even in the most demanding environments.  
The OPUS X can be controlled via the integrated W‐DMX™ 
receiver, DMX, RDM, Art‐Net or sACN. 
cameolight.com 
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  grandMA3 software release 1.6. 
 

MA Ligh ng has released the grandMA3 so ware version 1.6.            
This release brings massive improvements in the area of presets 
and data handling:  
 Intui ve programming with selec ve, global and universal 

presets  
 Auto preset mode takes care of standard preset opera ons 

without thinking about data  
 Fixture exchange transfers the preset data – important for 

touring and fes val shows  
 Universal presets can be created even before patching fixtures  
In addi on, there are many workflow improvements. Addi onal informa on for showfiles has been added to the 
Backup menu and the Stomp command has been revised based on numerous user feedbacks. The new version also 
includes visibility and overview improvements, especially for grandMA3 onPC users. The new command wing bar 
fits perfectly at the bo om of screens used together with a grandMA3 onPC command wing or grandMA3 onPC 
command wing XT. In addi on, there are also some new implementa ons that will enrich ligh ng control in many 
different areas:  
 Markers – move and rotate objects in 3D, even with connec on to PSN data  
 CleanUp command – delete objects which are not used in the showfile  
 New RDM parameters and no fica ons  
 Support of RDM proxy devices – especially useful for installa ons  
maligh ng.com  

  

                              Dynacord SONICUE Control 
 
Dynacord has made new addi ons to the 
SONICUE sound system so ware ecosystem.  
The first sees the release of the SONICUE Control 
app for iOS devices and, in conjunc on with this, 
the release of SONICUE V1.2.2 adds enhanced 
func onality to the solu on. SONICUE sound 
system so ware addresses the en re sound 
system and encapsulates Dynacord’s core  
design philosophies of simplicity, clarity and 
transparency. Its unique interac ve design provides a clear and 
comprehensive system overview, making it quicker to set up, tune and 
operate sound systems with minimal effort. SONICUE Control is a panel‐
viewer app that allows users to operate SONICUE control panels created 
using the SONICUE control panel designer. The app, which monitors and 
controls preassigned sound system parameters, is now available for 
mobile devices for free download from Apple’s App Store, enabling 
iPads and iPhones to be supported for the first me. 
dynacord.com 
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          MEGA-LITE MEMO Core Control (MCC1) 
 
The MEMO Core Control (MCC1) unit is designed as a 
compact cost effec ve but powerful ligh ng control 
solu on for integra on applica ons such as house 
ligh ng, museums, themed environments, restaurants, 
houses of worship and more. Packed with innova ve 
features, the 1U rack space self‐contained unit uses  
the evolving Enlighten Control So ware pla orm that 
provides powerful solu ons which includes pixel mapping 
matrix, as well as advanced moving light features and all 
of your sta c light control needs. The MCC1 facilitates the 
triggering of looks based on sunrise to sunset and date 
and me. Addi onal triggers can be controlled via many 
web remote, cellphone, tablet, PC or a mul tude of 
MEMO remote wall panels. The MCC1 video func on 
allows you to trigger video and ligh ng simultaneously. It offers an open API which makes it easier to integrate 
other compa ble audiovisual and integra on equipment. To further enhance the capabili es, the unit comes with 
8 universes of driving power, giving you the freedom to control a large ligh ng system from one single compact 
unit. Keeping in mind the different types of applica ons, the MCC1 can be ordered with DMX over RJ45 or 5 Pin 
XLR outputs. The MCC1 is here to simplify your installa on and we are here to assist you. Contact our service 
department for system design support. mega.ligh ng 

 

         Green Hippo Hippotizer V4+ MK2 
 
Green Hippo is proud to announce 
the latest hardware version, 
Hippo zer V4+ MK2. Delivering 
genera onal performance gains of 
up to 100% and key new features, 
Hippo zer V4+ MK2 provides the 
pla orm for crea ve video projects 
for years to come. Including five 
new hardware pla orms, including 
the debut Hippo zer Mayon+ MK2, 
these tour‐ready and install‐proof 
systems are designed to deliver for 
even the most demanding produc ons, with up to 100% more processing power for seriously enhanced genera ve 
performance, 3D Mapping and Visualiza on. With the ability to drive up to 32x 4K clips, the next genera on 
hardware is op mized for genera ve playback, smooth visualiza on, and up to 100% improved performance with 
no compromise on control. Delivering on highly requested hardware features, V4+ MK2 is designed for new and 
emerging workflows that depend on flexibility, genera ve, and quality playback performance. Offering industry 
standard, DP1.2 or HDMI 2.0 outputs and HDMI 2.0 live capture V4+ MK2 integrates perfectly with exis ng and 
future 4K infrastructure. greenhippo.com 
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 ArKaos MediaMaster 6 
 

ArKaos releases the most significant 
features update for its MediaMaster 
real‐ me video control so ware 
pla orm, MediaMaster 6. This 
MediaMaster feature update not only 
provides a brand new, streamlined  
user interface, it also unlocks mul ple 
dynamic new features and offers 50% 
more performance, power, and speed 
compared to previous versions – taking 
crea vity and imagina on to new levels, 
enabling users to produce the most 
spectacular high impact shows. The brand‐new Remote Player is one stand out feature – a cue‐based 
programming tool especially designed for those working on long term and permanent installa ons and other fixed 
environment scenarios. MediaMaster 6 significantly expands the so ware control op ons. It brings compa bility 
with the popular Elgato Stream Deck AND adds two new DMX fixture profiles – Layer Extended 2.0 and Layer Full 
2.0 – which can control up to 112 DMX parameters per layer, available with the MediaMaster Pro licence. For full 
flexibility, MediaMaster 6 significantly increased the number of available layers. MediaMaster Express doubled 
from 12 to 24 layers while MediaMaster Pro provides 48 layers. arkaos.com 

 

                                        Christie M 4K25 RGB 
 
Chris e® announces the M 4K25 RGB pure laser 
projector, the smallest, lightest, and quietest all‐in‐
one RGB pure laser projector on the market. The 
new M 4K25 RGB con nues the original M Series 
legacy of reliability, ruggedness, and innova on. The 
new 25,000 lumen 4K UHD resolu on M 4K25 RGB 
pure laser projector reinvents the series, with 
Chris e engineering packing industry‐leading 
features into a small, market‐leading form factor 
weighing in at 92 lbs. RGB pure laser technology 
delivers twice the color of the original M Series for 
vibrant, bright images that approach Rec. 2020 color 
volume, a color standard closest to what the human 
eye can see. With TruLife+ electronics all the needed connec ons are built‐in, elimina ng the need for op onal 
input cards. TruLife+ also features electronic color convergence (ECC), which allows users to correct color 
convergence imperfec ons and individually adjust red, green, and blue via remote, so there’s no need to climb a 
ladder to make adjustments. Their intelligent lens system (ILS1) makes swapping lenses easy for rental and staging, 
and offers motorized zoom, focus and offset via remote. Exis ng Chris e owners can use their M, J and Crimson 
Series lenses, as well as the M Series rigging frame, with the M 4K25 RGB for added cost savings. Chris e’s 
proprietary precision pixel‐shi  technology, which reduces or eliminates typical ar facts found in other pixel‐
shi ing technologies, provides UHD 4K resolu on at up to 60Hz. chris edigital.com 
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